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PUBLWHBD CVKRY WEDNKSDAY BT
CVIIHKM a: U A TKWOOD,
TRRMBor aUBaCRTPTlOlf:
0«»p>, k jr«*r
>..$2 50
•*
t months
1 50
" S months
1 00
Amy isnrton jrettlnjc np a clnb often nubaortberi, wtf 1
h« entltlod to a copy free while the peper is sen t to the
e*K
No paper dUoonttnaed, anlees at the option of (ho
pebltshera, unlil all errenrncesare paid.
Of eaonymous communicaitoni no notice will be ta<
ken. Haierer Is Intended for insertion must be authentloated by the name and address of the writer, net
aeooesstrlly for uubloation, but as a guaianfcee of good
kith.
▲ 11 oommunieations,either from oorreepondents or oil
aslness, shoeld be addressed to "Commuhwbaltd,*
H trtisooburg, Ylrglftla.
froduce Uusiness.
"W

KT T El X>
AT THE

Gash Produce Store!
FKESII BUTTER,
EGOS,
LAKE,
FURS,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Spplxxe? Olilolc-ons
tfec., &0.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

©Id

(SiflmmonweaUfe.

AUVKRTINVWO TRIlMfti

"lleie shall the Press the People's rights msintaia,
Unawed by influence and Unbribed by OainI*'

CUSHKK a GATEW00D,
Fabluheri and Proprietors.

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAURISONBUKG, VA.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
OONSIBTS or
IRON, STEEL> Hose-shoes, Horse NaIIs, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Aap-urs. Gimlstfl, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra ^ lock and Ofes of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames^ Shor
als, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Gross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, HookSaws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hanimors, i
In Cash Down! tooth
Drawirg Kniros, Harness Hardware, Coffin i
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerr, Cradling and Mowo. jf, rtxjritow, ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
West-Market Street,
BOTH AUKKICAN AND IMPORTBD.
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
Harrisonboro, VA.
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. R.—-No Goods I'or Sale!
Valley of Va.
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for
April 14, 18C9.-yc
the abovenaraed goods
goods.
mal2
O. V. TABB.
Professional Cards,
HARDWARE!
EA. BLACKSHERE, ATTOBHKT AT LAW, HARDWARE l
• Harrisonburg, Va ^0 Office opposite
NiiW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND!
sepSI
American Hotel, Main street.
CIIARI.BS A. YANCEY, ATTORKET AT LAW, J.GASSMAN&naROTHER,
Harriioniurg Ya. Office in the new build
(Succbssors ro Lddwi# <t Co.,)
ing on East-Market street.
mar20'67-tf
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
—— 7
every article necdsaary to make up a com• 10. ». QRATTAIf.
JOHI. a, BOI.IHE.
GRATTAN A ROLLER, ATToaNKirs at Law, plete and general stock of American and English
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Oour's of Kockinglia Augusta, Sbenandoth HARDWARE.
uud Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
IRON, STRRL,
R8. THOMAS,
UORSK SHOES, NAILS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS.
BrASAaasTiM.a. Va., will practice in the Courts
GARDEN AND FIELD HO El,
of Greene, Madison and Rockinghara counties.
KAHE8, SHOVELS, SPADES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
Particular atteutiou paid to the colleciinn of
HAMMERS, HINGES,
claims.
janl9-y
SCREWS. SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
J.
SAM.
HARNSBKKQHR.
6. W. BSKLIN.
Berlin <k hariIsbehgbb. attoiinbt at D I 8 6 T O N ' 3 SAWS.
Law, Harrxtoubura, Fa., will practice in all Hand, Circular, Rook Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
the Oourta of
Rockinghani and adjoining coun- saws; Chitela of every description; Tablo and
lies. Yt ntf'OA in Southwest corner of the Puokefc
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
square, near the Big Spring.
nov26'68 y^
htsheep
shears.^ei
BO. JOHNSTON
WM. ■. KPPINttKR.
EFFINGEH k JOHNSTON, Attornbts AT Wagon and Stage Hamcs, Treaoa, Breast, HalLaw, ffmrrtonbnrg, Virginia, will practice ter und Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
in the Courts ol Rockinghara, Shnnanduah, Au- Hardware,
f ujta, Highland, and Page, and the District
MECHANICS' TOOLS
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 18f)8-ly.
of CTery deBCrlption. Also,
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. ATTORNKT at LAW, OOOISL *3'2?OYr353S3.
Harritonhurg, Va,, practices in the Courts
keep the celebrated TNDTANOI A and PEAof Uockiugham, Shenandoah and Highland We
BODY Cooking Slovc, Wheeling make, to
eeunties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- which
we invite public attention. We offer
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- them low
for cash.
breugb and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
In our stock, to which we are making conCel. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
stant
additions,
will he fouud every article in
^HV'Office over the First National Bank, the Hardware business.
aocoud story.
augl8-I
We respecttully invite the public generally to
us a call, and wo shall er deavor to make it
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, fTarrxxon- give
to
the interest of all wanting .ii' d'vsie to do so.
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
fv« ckiugbaui, Augusta and adjoining counties, country
friends wl i v.ant goods in our lino.
J attend to special business in any county of
J. ix.ASSMAN & BHO.,
tl is Stute or in West Virginia, Business in his
h^nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Suocessors to Ludwig <f? Co.,
Always found at his office when not profession- ^•"Coffman A Bruffy's old stand, near P. O.
« ij engaged.
-Office on the Square, three
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870.
d Mrs West of the tioCAingham Bank building. {
riei.t. 25 1867—tf
GEARY'S
0. WOODSON.
RM. B. COUPION.
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY!
WOOUSON k COMFTON, Attobnbts at
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoic,
Law, Haariionhitrg, Va., will practice in
HARRISONBURG, VA.
lUeconnty of Kockingham ; and will also attend
Jim Courts of Hbeuandoah, Page, Highland and ONE k the best arranged Galleries in the
rsudleton.
Valley.
OSr-Jonv C. Woooron will continue to pracof all kinds tiken in the latest style
tsee in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. of Pictures
(heart,
nnd satisfaction guaranteed.
Hot. 22,1866-t.f
None but GOOD pictures allowed to lonTe the
Gallery.
TTTM.
Phtsiciam
and „1
Sdrobon,
\/\J Harrrsonburg,
n O.;i HILL,
»
Yf
(i 'cm
Pictures coloi od in ou-'or water colors, or in
iepIO/66
Ya_
any desired war.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP—Dps. Gor^gguPrices moderate. Your patronage redon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
^
dec29
floor over Oft & whtae'a Drug {Store, Main street, spectfully solicited.
Marrisnnburg, Va.
jan6.
take~notice"7~
WW. 8. BUTLER, Physician and Sur• axoN, HhrrUonhurg, Va,
Office in
E. D. SULLIVAN
• rear of the First National Banx, Water street. WISHES to inform the people of Hanlaon
Bpocial attention given to secret diseases.
burg that he has opened a
Will give his whole time to office ana town pracMee. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
BREAD,
PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
will be promptly attended to.
July27 tf
MANUFACTORY,
in the Postoffice building, opposite Shacklett's
Dentistry.—Wo -have put 0053535^
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to i
our unsettled business in the
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
hands of Mr. Wm. ^hands for setarticles at reasonable prices.
tlemcnt, •Felons indebted to us will please above
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
make prompt setolemedt with him, or with us
aug24 tf
E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
ul our offioe.
WE MUST HAVE MONEY. Ta the future
TO THE PUBEIC.
our terms will be cash.
dot9
BUS. HARRIS A HARRIS.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
aj toneraan, I will hereafter devote my whol
time
and attention to the business of selling pro^rETERSON-S MAGAZINE.
perty of all kinds as an
jiMJCTIOJITJEEIt.
PROPECTUS FOR 1871.
Thankful
for past favors, 1 hope for a contintfSTTUE CHEAPEST AND BESTI-teli
uance of the same.
When
1
am
notin Harrisonburg nor at home,
TO .rerr persnn gettiDg up a Club of four, at personi wishing
services can leave their
$1 5*'each, will be sent free, our superb names at the officemy
of Woodaon A Compton, with
uopy-rlght engraving, [24 inched by 20,J
the time and place of sale, where I will get
"WASHINGTON AT THE
them.
battle OF TRENTON."
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Wbilu to those getting up Clubs of eight, at
fl 50 each, an extra copy ol the Magazine for HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
1871, in addition, wifi be sent, free.
PETERSON'S Magazine has the best Origi(Successors to Fowle A Co.)
nal Stories of any of the lady's bcoks, the best
Colored Fashion Plates, the best Steel Engrav- General Commission Merchants,
ings, Ac. Every family ought to tnke it. It
For the ihIo of ererj description of
gives mork for ibe money than any other in the
world. It wid contain, next year, in Its twelve FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNl'R YPROV UOE, <to.
No. 2 Prince Street,
numbers—
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
One Thousand Pages I
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates!
^"Consignments solicited and prompt rt
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns I turns made.
Twelve Mammoth Colored Fashions 1
Rkvbukscks;—C. C. Strayer, Cashier Ist NaNine Hundred Wood Cuts 1
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
Twenty-four Pages of Music I
It will also give Five Originel Copyright No- E. and D. W. Cufiman, J. !f. Liggett, Rcckingvelets, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee bam county; Chaa K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Benedict, and others of the best Authors of Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
julj21
America. Also, nearly a Hundred shorter sto- Harrisonburg, Va.
ries, all original, its superb
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES FRESH GROCERIES
•re ahead ••f all others. These plates are engraved on steel, twice the usual ^ize.
AND L'QUORS,
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
1 Copy, far one year,
$ 3 00
JO.C.tS Jt. HElEEil, Jtgcnt,
i do
"
6 oo
OFFERS the best qualitv of all goods in hi
S do
"
la oo
line at the lowest possible rates for cash.
PREMIUKS.
Bvery parson getting up a Club of four, at ^tgt-Calls solioited from friends and the pullio
91.60 each, shall receive, free, a copv of "Wash- generally,
isgton I" Every person getting up a Club of
^g®u.Store next door to the First National
•ight, at $1.50 each, shall receive, tree, both a
copy of "Washington" and a copy of the Mag- Bank, Harrisonburg Va.
aine for 187111 Specimens sent free, to those
wishing to get up Clubs. Address
WANTED,
CHARLES J. PETERSON.
300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
TO Durehs.e 100.00? BUSHELS WHEAT,
i i CASH, delivered atmarket
price will be
the Harrisonburg
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—I am prepared to paidj IN
JOHN M. LOCKE, Agent
furnish first qualities of Bolting Cloths, depot.
for Child. McCreight A Co.,
Leather and Belting.
Blasting and Gun Powder. Saletr Fuse, Shot,
■"t3 "
Harper's Ferr, Mills.
Lfad. Caps and Carti iges. Babbit Metal, Ac.
^IJt'TE It El. v djur.
Fresh supply of Smith and Anthracite Coal
always on hand.
IOOT in the greater part of my GOODS be1 am agent for the Morning Glory Stove,
fore the late flood. I expect very soon to
which is tb« cleanest and best stive in use.
receive the balance of my stock, which is large
1 call the attention of those who are in want and complete, and will bo sold at such prices aa
of good Axes to my supply on band. Call and will compare farorably with any house in Uart-xamina them.
G. W, TABR.
risonburg.
ocl2
HENRY BHAGKLETT.
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article of BUck
smi:b's Coal, which 1 will lurnish to those JUST RECEIVED, a new stork of difierent
who ma v want it.
G. W, 0'«.5C
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 lents per plug.
HUBS, SPOKES, Rims a.id Bows, a No 1 lot,
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a
suitable lur carilagws aud light wagons, package, according to quantity and quaPty, at
just received.
G. W. TABB.
novlB
ESUMAN'S Tebacoo Store.

TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
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business Cards.

f
I

Drugs and Jfledtcincs.

PURE

DRUGGIST,
,, *
DRUGS.

USDICINBg,

Pare Drugs and JWtdUines, tfc.
liUTHna H. OIT.
IBW7XR. »■■■
1870!
KBW FIRM AT

Euiverslty .flrdirtnes.

1870!
TIIK OLD STAND.

FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BBTWKEN HILL'S AND AMRKJOAN HOTELS,
MAINStueet, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve-Sfufls,
'WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
Englirh. French and American Hair, Tooth aud
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally^
all which will be sold at the 1cwest possible
Cash prices.
^aM'HESCRrPTiONa compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
THE_ HOLIDAYS.
FOR

OH T" cto SSCXJ3E3,

DKUGGISTS,
(AT THE OLD STAND OK L. U. OTT.)
Main Street,
It ARRJSONBURO, V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and eapecially the Medical profession, that ther
have in alore, and are conptanHy receiving larg'e
additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CUE MIC A IS, PATENT MEDICINES, VilllTE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILSy'nr
Paiuling, Lubricating anil Tanner.' lite, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
GLASS,
Notiona, faney Articlea, Ac.. Ae.
We oflor for sale a large and well selected as
I sortraont, rujbraoing a vartcd stock, all wari ranted of the beat quality.
We are prepared lofur'nish Phyaicianaand olhera with any articlea in ./ur line at aa reasonable
raft, as any other entabliahment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Phyaiciana' Hrescriptiona.
Public patronage respeefnlly aollcited.
L. H OTT.
CIMMtMST.V^i* PKESEJTTS. . ''">S
E R. SUUE.
ALU
of
the
Medicines
of
the
New
York MedBEAUTIFUL Toilet Setts, of all styles, for
ical Univeraitv, for anle at N. Y. prirea.
Christmas pi-eseu:s, for sale cheap, at
AYIS'S Drugstore.
OTT & 8HUE, Agents.
MOUSTACHE CAPS, elegnntly ornament- fltHE IIRILLIANT or Round Wick Arga'd
ed—a nice present. For sale at
X Burner—a rery great improreinent orer
AVIS'S Drugstore.
the old atyles. For anl. at
botS
OTT A SB UK'S Drug Store.
HAIR BRUSHES—a largo and well selected SEA MOSS FARINE, Dessicated C icon. Gel•tuck of the best English manufacture, for
atine and Corn Starch, for anle at
sale at
AVlS'S Drug Store.
n. yS
OTT A SUUE'S Drug Store.
AFINF stock of French, English and AmerB oom o' Youth, for sale at
ican Extracts, Soaps, Tooth Brushei aud LAIRD'S
X-J nov3
OTT A SllUE'S Drug Store.
Toilette Powder, for sale at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Renewor, Ayor'a Hair Vigor,
Phaion'a Vitalia, and ail other popular
PUFF BOXES, in great variety of styles ;
Restoratives, for rale at
Ornamented Stand Lamps, for Christmas Hair
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
presents;
Hagsn's Magnolia Balrr ;
ALLEN'S
Lung
Balsam, Hall's Balsam, AyLlira's Bloom of Youth ;
cr a Cherry Pecto-al. Jayne's Expectorant,
Sea Moss i* arino, for sule at
Wine of Tar, Stafford', Olive Tar, etc., (or. Bale
decl4
AVIS'S Drug Store.
nov3
at OTT d: SllUE'S D ug Store.
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, just re- LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell', While Oil, Sto^ceived and lor sale, at
braker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
auglO
E8UMAN'S Tobacco Store.
uovS
OTT A SHUE'S Diug Store,
DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EX- RADWAY'S Haraaparilhan, Ready Rwliefand
TRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at
Pilla, lur talc at .
«er28
AVIS'S Drug Store.
novS
OTT Jt SllUE'S Drugstore.
COAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linrecd Oil, Colors,
eepli
AVIS'S Drugstore.
both dry and ground in i il. Paint Biuehes,
and Paintero' niatHi ial, geneially, for sale at
^
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore,
Insurance,
i
HF.LMKOLITS Extract Bnchu, for sale at
INSURE
YOUR LIFE
OTP Ac. SHUE'S JUrug Store.
IN A FlUST-CLABS,
Teters & Hill's All Healing Oiufment,,
OTT Sl SHUE'S Orng Store
WKLL-TRI1CD AND THOROUGHLY ESTABUSHED COMPANY.
WINDOW GLASS, all sUea.
OTT* SHTTR.
A» such theiinder.ignei take pleasure iiYufier.ng iu public xtluutiuu tb.
H alcfics utui Jneelry.
SS T . 3L.OTJXJ©
Al • Has a splendid aasnrtment of Pf fiPl^V
S-day and 30.hour CLOCKS,— ULiUUIj. i
T'hce Clock, have just been received, and will
sold at reusonahle prices. A call i, solioited
Life Insurance Comp'y, be
before purcbaging elsuwiiere.
docl

A LEWIS
With Assets of,
$5,000,000
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000 Where a good assortment of
Reserve for re-usHura; ce. as taken from the
watches, jewelry, *o.,
Offiria) Statement of the New York tnd
always be found, atienMonable prices,
Missouri Assurance DepartmcDts,
8,034.750 Car.
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
Losses paid
since
orKunlzation
of
Oo
(over)..
do ,k during year 1309,
065.630
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
BEUETIEVE JUI'D GOOD,
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
W. H. BI'TENOUR,
AND OUR ANNUAh INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
WATCH
ASSURANCE.
MAKER
JEWELER,
REFERENCES—The rnaYiy hnndreds of Wid
owa and Orphans, who were saved by the tivnely
HARRISONUURG, VIRGINIA,
precaution of Hushsnds and Fathers. Call oh IS now receiving direct from Now York anew
any of the Company's Agents for information
and beautiful assortment of
respecting terms, costs, <fcc.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCFIES, GOLD.
J. W OTLEY d: CO,
PLATED nnd RUBBER JEWELRY,
Gcn'l Agta for Valley and West Va.
CLOCKS, X-C,
N. B. —Good and reliable Agents wanted in
several Counties of the State. None others need The best brought to tbie market. Prices to suit
Mio tiuiis. Be sure to g ve me a call.
apply.
•SSS^Watche, and .Clocks repaired and warAqkstb—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
.■anteu
12 nionihs.
Lincoln Lncy Spring— — Fitz Simon,, Mount
^rax-ltooni next door to the Post-office, Harri
Jackson—S. Handy, Kawley Springs. {jy27
sooburg.
nov3
W. H. RITENOUK.
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY I
M'wM. II. It .1 I* E It ,
I am anting aa Agont lor two good VIRGINIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at aa low ratea WATCII-MAKEll AND JEWELER
aa are'ofl'ored by any other HOOD COM- WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Ma»n street, in the room
PANIES in the Union.
now occupii d by Win. Ott Jr Son as a Clothing
tStore.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work
scl
J. A. LfEWENBACH.
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
qt U K BAR,
X
attach an to raa Watohcs, Clocks, Jewelry, <to., Repaired
and WarruDted,
AMERICAN HOTEIj,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paHARRISONBURG,
tronage, I hope by an efiort to accommrdato
la aupplled with the best of Liqnors of all kinda. and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
.TB#- Latest New York, Philadelphia. Balti
more, Washington and Richmond papers on Hie.
Reading free.
july 13
JONES'
AGRlCUI/TUItAIi
WAlCEfiKOUSE,
E,tEL and I*'IJirVEMt STlCJbES
UAIUUSONmjRG, VA.
IN TUB WAY OF
STEAM ENGINES.
READY-MADE CLOTHING!
i,
Also, cloths, cassimerish, vbst- WE are agents lor Frick S Bowman's"
Stationary and Porlable ST 10AM ENl-NGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING GINES.
are built in the very best style,
GOODS, have Just been reoeiyed and are now and range They
from two to one hundred horse powon exhibition, at the old stand of
er and are by far the cheapest Engines ofiered
D. M. 8WI1ZER,
for sale in tlie United States ard sold on good
We are also agents for Turner A
-flerchant Tailor and Clothier, terms.
Vaughn's
South side of public square, in HarrisoiibBrg.
Public attention is eai uestly invited to my "WAREHOUSE separators."
slock, which 1 b.iiera to be uusnrpassea in tUia ^ All Mill owners should use these Separators.
market.
They will separate thoroughly from 60 to 150
0023
D. M. SW1TZER.
bushel? of grain per hour, depending upon the
size used. We refer to Inane Wengor nnd JaNEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
cob Lincoln, botli of whom have them in'use in
FOH FAFL & WINTER. their mills. , . Now is the time to put up
portable FARM MILLS,
to till the place of the numerous mills that wore
GEORGES. CHRISTIE.
* ^|a
Vasbed away by the late flood. Wo can sell
Jl) Fashionaalb Mbhcuant Tailoe, IW fbeae Mills (any size) very low and on good
Jlfl.
HARHIBONBUB0, YA.
- 'if terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
ReapectfuHy invites the public attentinn to the and Bag Holder—a great thing for millers.
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
fact that he has received his new FALL AND
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It m iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood
uunccessAry to enumirate bis stock ia detail, Pumps, the best Boltinr C.otha, the best Leathas it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- er and Gum Belting, Doyle Wheat Fans, Shinchant Tailoring £f tablishment, and guarantoed gle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
Machinery, Clover Uullers, the celebrated Cast
to be of a choice Uud elegant description.
Iron Corn Shellers Stuart's best Axes, Cutting
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes
Besides TIU MM INGS, he has also a choice lot Wringers, Stee1 Plows, all kinds ot repair
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, castings, Ac., dec.
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, kt,
nov3
S. M. JONES & BRO,
Tnese goods will be sold low. and made up at
short notice iu the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old FUE»II OY^TJLRS
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'i
RECEIVED EVERY DAY,
Drug building.
hot 15
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
CIO TO 1). M. SWITZEE'S and look at the
.pSfOrsters served in all styles in the SaT new styles in Clotuicg and Gentlemea's
Goods of all kinds.
oc20
loon. Call and try them.
V
A LARGE and well selected stock of ChewnovS-tf
SULlVAN.
J\. ing aud Smoking Tobacco, just received at
DlSS'| n\' < lluii-l, OfOM mt snd |lllMP«Wf*
KSHMAN'S
July2©
Tobacco and Ci^ar Store*
ior sale by
J. GASSMAN A BKU.

HOPE'S SONG.
I bi*nr it ainging'. "inffinjf, sweetly,
Softly in an undertone,
Sin^rinpr fit if God hnd taught it,
"It it better farther on I'*
Night and day it ainga the aufhe Bong,
^inga it while I sit aloiu*,
Si"gH it so the heart can hoar
it,"It is better farther on I'9
Sirs upon the grave and singa it.
Sings it when the heart would groan j
Sit ga it when the ahadowa darken,
"It is better farther on I'*
Fnrther on 7 TTow much farther 7
Count the milestonestones one by one ;
No! nocouniing, only trusting,
"It is better farther on 1"
JONATHAN BAOaS.

26,893

Cures

In One Year.
■olenchath her Vlotorloo as well as War.
A Revolution in Medicine.
*30,803. SS-worn Oairos of
Catarrh
Heart_ Diseases,
Oonanmptiou.
Kidney Affeotion«./
Eronohitis ••
Blood Maladica
Bhecmatlam.
'Wonib Complalata."
Liver Diseases.
Borofnla.-■.
Eye Affections.
Deafness....
Kervona Debility, i
Dyspepsia...
Female Disoasea.
Headaches ..
Fever-and-Agne.
Kervousnesa. ........St, Vitus' Dance.
Asthma-...
Organic Weakness,
Epilepsy. ..
Impaired Memory,
Tnmors, — .
Hodos, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Piles
Exhausting Drain on System.
Made by the University Medicines.
A Success Unparalleled in the Kistory
of Medicine.
Ovo^wlxolmlacr F'r-oofJiAs in the Thanmatnrgic Day, arjaln
The "Weak and Nervons are made Strong—
The Blind See—the Deaf Hear—
The Lame Walji—the Sick are Restored,
The University Medicines are the Favorite Prescriptions op the New
York Medical University.
(Jncorporated by Vie Slate of New York)
NO. 1 —COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER PLANT.—ThisPlaut. the most powerful remedial for the cure of Blood and Skin Dlsoases ever discovered in Mnteria Medicu, la an Immediate and per*
munent Curative for xll Scrofulous. Cancerous, and
Kru live Maladies. The Cancer Plant is soi l Upou
the following warrantee, viz :—As a blood PuriJer, one
bottle of this Ektr-.ci Is guaranteed to possess n ore
real rhtue than one dozen bottles of any S irvaparilla
or Alterative extant. In less than one year the sales
hare readied the vast number of one hundred thousand packages. P. Ice $2 fur package ^with book), or
three packages for $6.
No. 2—OX YD PH EN'YL.—Professor Scolt'a recent
ly discovered cure foi deafness is daily curing cases of
impaired Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly Incurable, See editorial notices of this grent modern
Cht-mlcal IMscoverv In nearly every publication in
1 i'.-n
Kur- pw (Vbv $3 per package (with
buwit;, or l..ice p«da..ges lor 40.
No 8.—CATARRH SPECIFIC—Cures the most foimidable cases of Catarrh almost ifistantly Warranted to cure Constunt Ilawkiiig ainl Spitting. Offensive
Breath, "Stufty" Or "Stopped up"'f<jellng in tlie liead,
and diacharge of thick, till , or acrid Mucus from tlie
nostrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three
packages for $0.
No. 4.—HYDRATE!) OXYMF.L- Our perfected remedial for the cure of Pulmonary CtfUsuuipUott, BrouchitlH, Coughs, Ac. Heals Tuheroivs. allays Nig^t
Sweats, subdues Coughs, antf icstorcs Strength One
trial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemic.il
Synthesis, ('nntains no Opium, PruRPfc Acid, or Polbou. Price $2 1 er package (with books), or three packages for $6.
No. 6.—PILE EXTRACT.-The never-failing PPe
Cure has cured cases of Bhnd and ni^eding Piles of forty years' duration. Price $2 per package i with book),
•or three packages for $5.
No. 6.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JESSAMINE.—This is almost a specifio in every form of
Heart Disease, nnd .? employed by many ol our leading physicians in regular practice. It. cures PaJpllatlou. Valvular Derpngemcnt, nnd Enlargement or
Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with
bork), or three packages for
No. 7.—NEURALGO BHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Ruarnnteed to cure Neuralgia, RhemuatUm, Gout, and Sciatica t)5 times out of cv.»ry 100. One bottle usually
gives perfect relief Price $2 per package (with
hook), or three packages for $5.
No. 8.—HEALING BLOODANP-BONE OINTMENT.—The most powciful Heal ng Application
known toScience Penetrates to the blood ami hones,
he.uling Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, N'oles. Blotches, <£c.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.
No. 9—EJTIBREAL PHOSPHORUS The radlcifl
cu«e for Exhausted VltaMty, Has cured over d,000
cases of Orgsnio Weakness, some of tliera of tlie most
intructive character. One thousand dollars will be
palu for any prescription that can equal it. Price $3
per package (with speck i book;, or two packages for
$5No 10.—LITITTA (GeTmln"4). Cures Diseases of tho
niuder and Kidneys ir Forty eight hours and upward.
The only true Diuretic know 1 to Medicine. Its equal
does not exist. One bottle conv inces. Price $3 per
package {with book), cr two packages for $5.
No. 11—INTERJECTION OF CHLORIDE OFGOLD.
—Cures Iiffectious Diseases. Cur. s recent caset in
Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price
$3 per package (with book), or two packages tor $6.
No. 12. —K'ATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend.
Tlie Infallible Kminenagogue. Restores the Menses
and cures Womb Complaint», Ac. Price 3.00 per package.
No. 13 —VICTORIA R 11(71 A. The Tinpe,i&l Cosmetic. Imparts wwonderous beauty to tlie comph xion, and
cures Moth atche». Freokeis Blotches, Pimples, and
Flesli Worms in the skin. Price .2.00 per package (m ith
book), or three packages for 5 00
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR—II«lr
Berulifler, Ueotoratlve, and Dressing. Stops Falling
Hair, and causes rapid aud luzxrious g owth of the
Ilair. Whiskers and Monsta-jho. Warranted to contain
no I.ead, Suipiiur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle
(With book), or six bottles for 5.03.
No. 15.—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAfN CUR
KR,—Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs in 5
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy alongside
of any of the advertised pain killers of the day, and
murk tlie resuiV If any tiling else known will cure
pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no
Chloroform, Opium, Aconlie, Pepper, Turpentine, or
Poison Can be drank with Impunity. Price 1.00 per
package, «r six packages lur 5.00.
No. 16—ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical
Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Broiaido, Sodium,
ami Phosphor us—the best remedies of therapeutic Chemistry. CuresJndigeslion, H'lliouHness, Ac. Gentle
Aperient an I Catlmnlo. Price 1,U0 per bottle/ or six
buttles foi 5.00.
No. 17.—FEYER AND aGUR GLOBULES.—One bn*
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Q.iinine, Mercury. Op'um or Arsenic. Price 2.0U per box,
or three buxua for 5,00.
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS. —Sugar-Coated. Infallible Cure for every form ot Headache, Price filets
per box, ur 5.U0 pur duxuu boxes.
No 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coated. Baisamio, Cathartic, Anti-Billinus Family Pill. Price 50
cents per box, or 5 00 per dozen.
THE UXIVEHMITY
are not patent medicines, but the Favorite Prescriptions of the New York Medical University, an Incorpo
rated InstituUen of the Stite, and are prepared in consonance with the views of a number of d isiinguiriied
living American practitioners, who believe that the
time is come when educated physi tans should arise
and tui.ke a decisive eflbrt to overthrow the health destroying system of quackery prevailing in every town
and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remedials—made in accordance with the principles of Medical Chemistrv—in place of the worthless or dangerous
patent Medicines flooding tlie country.
They are combined, with great oarc, from ftne Chem
lea's, with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro
perties and physiological elTeots. Nothing cheap, im
pure, or poisonous, has been tolerated in their composition.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading
Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old
poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale
is becoming enormous. Tney are now regularly prescribed by over one thousand physicians.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. AH the
University Remedies for ?Hle at the New York Medical University, No. li a S Univrrslty Place, New York.
Agents wanted
where. Send for terms. Address
Prof. J WALTER Sth)PT. M. I>.. and Associates, Nos
6 and 8 Universitj Place, New York city.
C^HARRISONBIBG AGENCY—OTT k BHUR,
IHuggk-u
dep2$,'70 /

For forij-fivo loi>j< year», Jonatlmn
llaegf hud endured einsle-ble^aednesg
with the fortitude of a man and cliri*tian.
But I feel in duty bound to state the
faot that Jonathan remained upon tho
list of bachelors, not Irom his own desire, for from his (arlirst recollection the
one object ol his life had been to seoure
n wife, and his many adTcnlures in big
searchings after a better half would fi'l a
three-volume novel.
Mui>a^intc mammas with marriageable
daughters fluttered lovinuly around our
hero, and spoke tho highest eu'oL'iea in
favor of tho rich baoholnr. But the marriajrcable daughters, while ihoy ihoujrht
favorably of his bank-account, and looked IoniMn"ly at his palatial residence on
Madison Square, and eyed anxiously the
shining carriape and spankinif span of
erays which belonged to the rich bachelor, yet remembered that the owner of all
this wealth wa» a bandy-legged, aquinteyed old fellow, whose brains had unluckily been left behind when be appeared
upon this mundane splaerc.
As a consequence, Mr. Bn 'gs found,
with all his riches, that no "girl of the
period'' would consent to bccoiue Mrs.
J. B., which was annoying, very.
"Ah." said he, rubbing his (ace vigorously with hi* handkerchief, upon being
refused for tho twentieth time, "men may
propose, but I'll bo shot if women won't
dispose of man's pioposala in Nin origir.al
and effectual manner peculiarly their
own."
However, as he sat pondering over the
matter, an idea occurred to him.
"The very thing," ho ejaculated, jubilantly. "Passing strange that 1 never
thought of it before." Kiaing hastily, he
packed his valise, and departed fur tho
village of Shoddy Oorners, wherein resided
an ancisnt maiden lady who, report said,
liked aaioglc life, hecauso of tho love
she bad for Jonathan.
Misa Fluke was an immaculate person,
whose only really questionable habit was
that of wearing a stupendous amount of
hair; which hair, that sly jade, Rumor,
declared was attached or detached, according to tho irquirenients of fashion
or the various whims of its owner.
Report, that unstable human breeze,
also circulated the stnttment that fur u
long term of years Misa Fiukehad been
content to blush -upon the parent stem,
patiently waiting for some fairy prinee to
happy along, and bear hor away to bloom
in his ancestral manor - that, unhappily,
the prince persisted in going to then'rong
house, and she still, in oonsequ-noe, remained in a state of vingle-blessedne is,
which was truly a vexatious turn of oircumstanees,
Our hero having heard theso ruranrs,
had a faint hope that this time, he was
fated to receive a favorable reply, and
his suit prove aoeeptablo.
But when he rang the. bell, and was
ushered into tho parlor, ho remembered
his many rebuffs, aud sat down, leeltng u
trifle discouraged.
Finally, however, he began;
' Miss Fluke! Honored Madam, 1 am
come"—his tongue cleaved to the roof of
his mouth and in direct confusion, poor
Jonathan came, not to a gradual close,
but, unfortunuloly, to a full stop.
Sally Fluke looked up encouragingly,
and he again commenced :
"I have come a distance of thirty miles
to ask—ask—ask — "
The perturbed bachelor could say no
further, but sank helplessly into a scat,
the perspiration standing in great drops
upon hia face.
Not so the spinster.
"1 know you're here sir; I've got eyes,
and can see—I guess. And if you've
any thing to ask, why ask, aud get doue,"
cried she tartly.
Jonathan sprung from hia seat and
walking excitedly up and down the room,
said iu a v«iy loud voice ;
'Miss Sally Fluke ! Hooorcd Madam, 1
have come a distance ot thirty mili a to
ask you to marry me, as I understand that
for a long time you have been waiting for
a ohanoe, and —'
Unlucky Jonathan !
Gathering
her brows, like storm", the
ind:gnant spinster threw wide open the
door, and waving ber band m..jcstioully,
ordered tho despairing suiter from the
house in tones resembling the reverberation of thunder.
And I'll wager my best shippers that
not a woman livei but under the oireumstanoos would have done the sums;
fur there is not a lemine extant, no mutter how much she may desire a wone
half, but would resent the imputation,
(iid a creature of tho male pursuasion insinuate tho idea to her that ho thought
so Ask the girls, aqd sep.
Directly after this, Miss Fluke took to
poetry, and sent several rffua<ons of a
lachrymose nature to the editor of the
Bsugtown Bulletin. But he refused to
published them, advising "S. F." towas-h
the bieakfust dishes as a speeiGo against
such deplorable attacks, in future And
here the writer would say, that although
she (writer) does not exactly believe in
female suffrage, y t when we feminines
feel a desiro to biunoh our hat ks upon the
m of literature, the enemy (munj ought
to give us a fair ohanoe.
Several weeks (Mssi-d, and Jonathan ]
reniatued iu the tuighburhood of Shoddy '

ADvaaTiiiRfttKNTR iii'tti trd ul th« rate of $1.00
per square, (ten linos ur leas), and 50 cents tor
each subsoquent in?Artinn.
Uusinosi Adrertiseuionts $10 for first sqnaro
per year, aud $5 for each subsequent square per
year.
Special or Local notices 15 cents a line.
Profe?8ionaI Cards, not orer 5 linei, $5 a year
Legal Notices the legal fee of $5.
Large advertisomcnts taken upon contraot.
All .idTeriijiug bills due in ftdrance. Yearly
adTertisers discontinuing before the close of tte
year will be charged transient ratoa.
JOB PHINTING.
Wr are prepared to do every description of Job Prinl
ing at low rates fir cash.
Corners, and gazed longingly at the tall,
red brick bouse, wherein dwelt bis chosen. But one dump, cold Joy in November, ho felt that lie would lake a last
look, and then return home. Fur this
purpose he walked down through the little gtove back ol the red brick house,
and standing upou the hank of a muddy
stroam, which meandered through tho
edge of the grove, thought long and bitterly of his lonely lot und Miss Fluke's
ob.Hlinancy, when an exclamation caused
him to raiuo his eyes, and nut three rode
from where he was utanding, ho beheld
no less a ptrsonage than tho object ofhia
adoration attempting to walk the narrow
walk which spanned the s'ream.
Perhaps it might have been the cxoilem-nt caused by seeing him so
unexpectedly, or il might have been became the rpiostor was unacoualoned to
walking planks, but more probably it
was a dssire to show her really pretty
feet which caused her to make a (also
move, and sink anything but gracefully
in the mud.
Now. tbon, tha first thing feminines
do whon they get themselves into trouble
is to call upon somo man, and Miss Fluko
was no exception to tho rest of her sex,
oonscquently, a prolonged feminine wail
rose upon the air.
' Please help me out, Mr. Baggs,"
cried the piteously.
An idea occurred to our hero.
"Will you marry mo '? queried he,
cooly.
"No I won't."
' Very well. Get out the best you can,"
and he walked slowly away, looking over
his shoulders as he went,
"Mr. Baggs, do my dear Mr. Baggs,
please help mc out," shrieked she in return.
"Marry mc ?" coming a little nearer.
"No ! O-o-o-o, O 1'' her teeth ohatturiug
with cold.
"You'll freeze," coutinuad hor tormentor.
She shivered more and more.
"Aud there are snakes in that mud,
too."
Miss Fluke screamed with redoubled
encrey.
"Besides you'll catch cold, and have
an attacked of the bruWu critters."
Miss Fluke howled,
"And you'll die, and tho servant will
eat up tho prevorses, and even your best
bonnet," persisted the merciless suitor.
"O ! ho p me out, do."
"On one condition this a little cautiously, ami noaring the bank, with his
hands still in his pants' pockets.
'Name it,' cried ths despairing spinster.
"That is in less than a week you beooraa Mrs J B "
' It's a bargain."
And with one mighty jerk Jonathan
landed her on tho ground. As I watched the proceedingn from the shadow of a
friendly tree, I war sati-Ged of two things.
Firstly, that Mine Fluke's tmck hair was
stationary, for in her struggles to relfiaae
herself from hor prcdioimcut, it had become loosened, ami hung down on her
hack in wild confusion, ideoondly, that
if persons will but persevere, they will
succeed in gaining any thing they may
desiro In a fo* days there was a qmet
wedding, and Mr. Bt'ggs returned to nis
fine house, wher ethey reside, as happy
and snug as two bugs in a rug. All of
which is as it should be.
THIi COAL, MI.YES.
In the coal mines around PiUsburg,
§12,179 000 are invested, covering an
area of 22 710 acres actually under develoqaient and giving employment to b,000 miners in 113 oolleries, T'ho annu.
al production is lUO.OOO.OOO bushels or
4,000 000 tons, oh which 30.000,000 are
consumed in Piitsbarg.
Of tho rumainder, 52,000 000 bu-helsarc export,
ed by water, and 18,000,000 by rail.—
Yetsucli is the abundance of the deposits th it it would require u railiion yeirs
to exhaust thorn at the present rate. Tho
results of this enormous motive power
are exhibited in n nisnufaoturiog industry of magniGccnt proportions. Tho iron
mills einbrase 525 boiling furnaces, 172
heating furnaces, 510 nail, tack anl
spike machines, 60 steam hammers and
125 steam engines. Tho aggregate production of the past year of depressed i dustry was not lcs« than 20,000 000.—
Pittsburg furnishes 38 per cent, of Amo'ioan iron, G8 per cent, of our glass The
latter indus'ry embraces 09 factories of
all descriptions, producing annually 70,000,000
bonles,600,000 boxes of window
glass and 12,000 tnna of glassware,—
worth in the aggregate, 87 000,000.—
The other branches of produotioo are on
a similar scale; but wc must stop with a
grand total of the manufacturing interest
which shows an invested capital of $106 000 000, and an annual product of at
least $80,000,000.-N J. Mechanic.
A pious old nu*n in Massachuseffs
thought his oxen laid out strength
brushing the flies that might be used pulling the plow, so he tied two
bticks to their tails
The plan
worked well until one day one of
the bricks struck the old ptan on
the head, when he was carried to
the houro on a door.
He said he
hadn't thought ot this contiugency
The oxen's tails are free now ami
tho old man has had his brains soldered iu with silver.
A sharp man stopped at a Boston
hotel and got supper and lodging,
agreeing to kill all the rats on tho
premises to pay for his entertaiument. In the nv rniug the landlord
asited him to go in aud kill the
rats, when the guest asked for an
ax, after obtain ng which he said:
'Fetch on your rats, Mr. Landlord.'
He hadn't agreed to catch the rats,
do you see 8
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A Grand (Jouncil ot Indians, cmbracing the Cheiv.kees, Ohoclaws,
Creeks, Oltowas, Eastern Paw(
nees, Quopuws, Scnccas, Wyun7^ /T
dotts, Conlcdernte Peones and Sacs
and Foxes, was held at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, on the 15lh
Vl:i;' :
■ l.r.
inbtant, for the purpose of forming
ft confederation and government,
JOHN OATEWOOJMj,
with
the ultim&te view of admisKAN. D. CUellEN, ^kt"TORS>
sion into the Union as a State.—
General Parker, Commissioner of
HA'UUSONBUKG, VA.
Indian Affairs, addressed the CounWednesday, - - DectmVer 21, 1370
eil, advising the Indians to form a
Sotmtor J. Ambler Smith Vited unity of interest against the ennKftinst the amnesty resolution, else- croachment of the white men, etc.
where referred to, becnuso he
Mr. Taylor, of Loudoun oounly,
thought it implied a censure cn oflered a resolution in the Senate of
Soeator Lewis. This deference to Virginia, on Friday, "That our
the opinions of Senator Lewis, what- Senators be instructed, and our
ever they may be, if any obligation Representatives in Congress bo roexists between the parties, might qussted, to use all proper (fforts to
be proper, under some circumstan- procure the passage of an act of Conces, but in the present, case we must gress removing from all citizet s o<
confers wo can't see it. Perhaps Virginia all disabilities incurred by
Senator Smith had reference to a re- reason of participation in the late
mark made by Mr. Lewis in the war
and the Governor was reSenate on Wednesday last, to the quested to transmit a copy ol the
effect that "lie had presented many resolution to our Secators and RepPQtitions of Democrats for the re- resentatives.
moral of their disabilities, but owYesterday the Home of Repreing to the manner in which the
sentatives was to have voted on the
D .■mccrats of Virginia were now
amnesty bill,hut the Senate will not
anting, he did not know that ho
sho ild favor any more of their pe- act upon it until after the holidays.
titions." Suppose tiie Senate's reso- General Farnsworth's universal amlud D dors "imply a cesure on Sen- msty proposition will not receive
at u Lewis " who has declared his the support of his party, but that
p irpose to oppose all future ap- offered by Mr. Peck, excepting
plications lor removal of disabilities those who left the civil or militarv
it is
t il tl e part of his Demoeiatic conneral
stituents-—whatthen? Is theLcgis11cure to cease its efforts to have our
p;ople emancipated from thevindict ve measures of an iinscrupulouo
pa ly? If Senator Lewis chcses to 1 lie
fdlow the lead of the more relentless the
of his party, regardless of the views vot
and interests of his Democratic con- 8011
stituents. let him do so ; but we ifie
think that even a Dcpuhlican mcm- cqt
berofthcLogislsture, whofavors an;- agf
rusty, is under no implied, or oth- Jii
er obligation to follow ourSenator's Ril
example, or to clever to his opinion
in the slightest degree, when it
conflicts with right and justice.
t
A resolution was offe ed in the
House of Delegates by Mi. (xlnsscock,
on I'riday, that the Ccmmitte on
Finance report a bill "allowing the
present holders of registered or coupon bonds of the State to exchange
the same at their market value, for
new bonds, provided that said valle I'TUSSI an a QIjgI
ue shall not exceed sixty cents on
ivre,
etc.
the dollar. 1 he new bonds, to bo
either registered or coupons, at the
option of the holde r, to be used for
the purpose of rodemptkn alone,
and to be the only evidence of the
original debt. Th?-new bonds to
bear interest from date, payable
semi-aauually, and redeemable at
any time alter ten years, at the option of the Uencral Assembly. The
old bonds thus rrroivrrl tn If o o n f o
fti 0111

fiErittiuifinnjfjiUI),

Heavy.—The New York [Tribune i
says that "two members of Congress nave been expelled for selling tadetsbipa, ono reoigned to csc«po expulsion, three or (bur oth-j
cis got off by tho hard swearing of i
their accomplices, one has convicted himself of attempting to procure
counterfeit money to pass araong 1
tho negroes, one is charged with
cheating poor widows out of their
pensions, and the indictment of another for bigamy is reported. All
these savory members belong to (he
Tribune's party, and wo may look
for just such villianous acts from
men whose only purpose is plunder
and robbery.
Gen. Butler proposes that a tax of
$10 shall be imposed on all owners or consignees.of vessels for every
death that shall occur among the
passengers on board.
This will
have the effect to prevent sickly people from emigrating to this country.
Sharp man, that Butler.
We aro indebted to Hon. J. W.
Johnston, of the Senate, for a letter from Governor Samuel Bard to
President Grant, on the,'political
situation in Georgia and the South
The cotton crop of the South, for
this year, is estimated at 3,800,000
commercial bales, 1,TGI,000 pounds,
or 82 per cent, of the crop of 1860.
—■ According to the census returne,
the population of Philadelphia is
G'74,022.
WAR NEWS
One of the most original discoveries
yet made by American correspondents
at the seat of war is tbo reason why
Prussia wishes to restore the French
Empire. Tho soorot, according to this
jource of information, is that Prussia is
satisfiad the French republicans will
fiirht forever, and that the onlv wav to
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curecc-rs were elected : —
lioauoke, H. E. Blair and Q. W
Hansbrough ; Lexington, J. W
Massie.
The meeting adopted i
resolution that the road should b
located as nearly as practicable thro
the centre of the counties througl
which it passes, and that the engi
neers he directed to resurvey the con
tr^l route, and to locate the road a
ue uly as practicable along this line

namely:
1. Those who left seata in (Jongeess
to participate in the rebellion;
2. Those who lelt commissions in the
army and navy to take part in the rebellion ;
3. Those who were members of the
conventions which passed the ordinance
of secession and voted therefor The bill
dees not permanently disqualify these
olassos, but excludes them from tbo beueiit of the present bill.
the said tax was unconstitutional.
13y this decision the State loses
about $300,000. It is said that the
case will be taken to the Supreme
Court by the State authorties.
-V The lollowing bills passed the
Senate of Virginia on Friday last :
To incorporate the Rockingham
Homo Mutual Fire Insurance Company ; to incu-porate the Harrisonburg and Franklin Turnpik Company ; to authorize a subscription
to the capita! stock of the Virginia
Te'egraph Company by any city or
town through, by or near to which
t^e said Company may propose to
construct a line of telegraph ; authorizing' the consolidation of the
Chan e. Alexandria and Manassau
and 1. nchburg and U.inville P.ailload company.

tion of taxes from the sufferers by
The Post's Washington dispatch,
the late flood. This is an eminent- speaking of amnesty, says: 'The Presily just and proper measure, and it dent makes no oonccaimcnt, and says it
will result in disaster to the llupublican
is to be hoped it may pass.
party and to the country at largo.' Poor
Mr. Schenck, who was'beaten by creature! If those who work the wires
Mr. Campbell for Congress, at the had said amnesty be would have talked
just as unmistakably the other way, —N.
late election in Ohio, has been ap- 1'. World.
pointed to succeed Mr. Motley as
Shenanuoaii V. R H.—S. U JohnMinister to England.
ston of tho corps of the Sbcnandouh Val
J. S. Shackleford, Esq., has re- ley Railroad, who was in our town a few
days ago, informed us that the locating
signed the position of Second Audi- party ot Fingineors had reached a point
tor of Virginia, to take effect at the s Ten miles north of this place and are
election and qnalilication of his suc- progressing papidly with ..their work.—
The Colonel has gone to Fishersville, in
cessor.
Augusta, Cor tho purpose of comoicneing
tho location of the road from that point
Attorney General Akerman, it is This work goes on bravely, and ere long
said, will certainly retire; his rea- we shall hear the whistle ot tbo iron
uons being of n personal and not po- horse along onr beautiful valloy. God
speed the day.—Page Courier.
litical character.
The Richmond Slate Journal says,Col.
Some of our peopl» have b:ea Popham,
oft' e (louse of Delegates, is to
gathering ice this wodr.
bo appoiutcd Gotenor of Idaho.

SPgQlAI# NOTIOKB.
m

HO tOJr*VJMPTif E9.
Tho ndvprtlsor, havitit; been p^rmanotitjy
cu'fd of thai drend difloa-Ci Coniniitiptioti| by a
simple ronicdy, in anxious to mako known to hi*
fHlo . »uir.*ma tho ii i pa ii 8 of euro. To nil who
dairiiu it ho will M-nd a copy of the prescription uH"d ffrce of charge), with tho direollouti
for propai inir »nd usinff the bffnle, which they
will fimVa MUrtE Cubic fou Co.VsUMrno.N, AmuMA, BKOMCIflTTS, Ac.
Parties wishing the proscription will plciso
address
Ukv. EDWAIU) A WILSON.
105 South Second struct, Williamaburgh, N. Y.
nov16 y
Alectuue
TO YOUNG MEN.
Jutt Puhlinhed, in dSealed Envelope. Price 6 tte,
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
/ v..".'" ^ md
Cure of Spermntorrhoca, or
aen>lhsdloal
">d Weakness, iuroluntnry Rmls
H^xuhI Debility, and Impeiliments
Mnrriaxe gencrnlly; Nervousness,
Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity. feMihinafrom Self Abuse, Ac —Dy ROBF.RT J. OULVBHWELL, M. I)., Author of the Green
Book, etc
The world^renowivd author, In this admirable Lecture,
clearly proven from his own experience that the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may bo eflTeotually removed
w thoul medicines, and without (liinfferous surgical i
Operation, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode nfcurtTaC once certain and cllcctua) by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately and radically. This Lcctuie will prove a boon
(o thousunds and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt otsix cents, or two pet stamps.
Also, Dr. Culvet'WclPs "Mairiage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHAS J. C. KLINE A CO.,
nug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4.686.
JOB HOHKS9
Sir Jainos Clarke's B-'cmalo Pills.
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in thecuro of all
those painful and ilangerous diseases to which the female constitution is subjedt. They moderate all excesses^ removing all obstructions, from whatever cause.
' TO MARIUED LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period w ith rrgularlty and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
tho constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Ailections. Pains In the-JJack and Limbs, Fatigue on
si I jr lit exertion, PalpitalUyt of the newt, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet arc and each package has
full directions ftnd advice, or will bo sent free to all
writing for it, scaled from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Jlfotes* Sir James Olnrke'i Female Pills are ex
tensi vHy Counterfeited*
JViCflrcnuinc have the name
of "JOB MOSES"1 on each packHge. All olliert are
worthless.
N. n w.T-n n]i cftic9 trhere the genuine cannot he obtained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Corilandt
street. New York, will insure d bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed
from uuy knowledge of its contents.
n ali-I

.V'ett' ..f/leer/iar-mrul.v.
CTr.i'i. r.Nfii; \ vixii o;.'
GEN. ROBERT E. LEE.
8uh«cribpr>rrmlt(ing $1 for one jrars subscription
to the KUUTIIKKJf
nn llluf-ttatcil Wovkly
Juuruul of foriv nokorans, will recolvo an ulegant Btetl
Kngravlflg ofOon. Jt. B. Leo 2<IX.l«looli«s, fotwimlcd in h soenm caso, postaae pniii by «•'. This number
oentaias n Urge «iiid ilneiy executed likenens of Gen.
Lee, engraved by a fk lllful art 1st, fmrn n nbotograph,
hx press ly for The Pr^ss, with an outline of his life, and
an account of his obsequies. Sir glo ooplrs,—If ordered
early,—forwarded to any aiMresfl on recuipi of 10 cts.
Energetic Canvassers wanted in every county In tho
South, to whom h liberal list of Premiums is 2irercd
Address; THE SOUrilKUN PRESS.
dec21
Baltimore, Md.
United Stains Intrrnal Revrnur,")
viollector'a Office, 6lit Diat.., Va., v
UAKH IR0.NBUR9, VA ., Dec. 1870. J
D. S. COLLECTOR'S SALE.
I WILL pell on tho 2nd OF .JANUARY, the
following property to the highest bidder, for
claims held in mv hnncls for U. S. delinquent
Taxes: R. P. Fletcher's FLOUR and SAWAili.L, near Uarrisonburg, Va.
H. li> ROSENBADM,
J
dcc21ts
Deputy Colleetor,
UNITBI Siatss Intrrsal KKVENDK.I
Collsi.toi'ii OUice, Clh District, Vs.. . t
linrriEonburg, Decs 1870 J
U. S. COJ,LECTOR'S SALE.
IWII.l, sell on the 3cl of Jnnuarv next, the
following pronorty, for claims held in my
''P"''8 R"'U; S. ueliuqnent Taxes; Win. Minnick's D welling llouso at Broadway.
, rti
D. E. ROSENBAUM,
dcc2l
-tg
Deputy Collector.
United States Internal Revenue, Y
Collector's Office. Gth District, Va., V
JlarriBsnburg, December, 1870. J
U. S. COLLECTOR'S SALE.
I WILL proceed to soil on the 4TH OF JANUARY next, the following property, for
claims held in my hands for U. S. delinquent
Tnxes :—The vnlnablo property of Jos. N. Mauzy, viz: Gtill Bouso and all fiixtures conccrnod,
and 130 galls Apple Brandy.
D. E. ROSENBAUM,
dec21 ts
Deputy Collector.
United States Tkternal Revenue, Y
Collector's OlKce, Gth District, Va., v
Uarrisonburg, December, 1870. J
U, 8. COLLECTOR'S SALE.
IV ILL sell ou tho 6th of Jan nary next, the
following property, Cor clairaa held in' my
hands for U. S. delinquent Taxes :—The Dwelling iiouee of W. E. Woster, near BarnsonburgD. E. ROSENBAUM,
dcc21 ts
Deputy .Collector.
I WA9 CURED OF DEAFNESS AND CATARRH
by a simple remedy and will send the receipt free
10-4
Mrs. M. C. LEG GET 1', Jersey City, N.J,

t'nhfic Sntm,
JE*i.xltklffO Scilo
OK
ttt.K TOirjf
OTA.
BY virtue of a decreo rendered hy the County Court ol Kockinghnm, at the Septpraboi
topm, l$70, thereof, Su ft Chancery suit therein
pending in the name of J. A. Loetronbach Ao.
va,Catharine Shnghrue, Ac., I shall, ON WEDWEBDAY, JANUARY 11, 1971, at 2 o'clock,
p. m., proceed to sell LOIS No. 6, 8 and S, of
Zirklc's addition to the town of Uarrisonburg,
or so many thereof as sGall bo aufficienl to satisfv sain decree.
TERMS—One third on the confirmation of
the baIo, one-third in nine months, and onethird in eighteen months from the day of sale.
decU-U
CHAS. A. tANCKY, Com'r.
cojfijfiissiojrews Sjmle. "
IN pursuance of a decree rtftfdered by the
County Court of Rockingham county^.afc tho
September terra, 1870, thereof, in a chancery
suit therein pending in the name of F. H. Littcll vs. John C. Woodson and others. I shall,
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1871, at 12
o'clock, in., in front of tho Court House door of
Rockingham county, pioceed to sell at public
auction the
TRACT OF HAND,
in tho bill and proceedings mentioned, being the
same tract purchased of David Lucas, 1'eter
Strine, aid John Strinc, by R, A. Gray and J.
C. Woodson, and now in th« possession ef Harvey Lilkcy, and known as.the STRING LAND.
It adjoins the lands of Mrs. Kitty Amiss's heirs,
Aagustui Waterman and Harvey Liskey.
TERMS. —Enough in hand to pay the costs of
suit and sale, the balance in four eaual annual
payments, falling due at one, two, three and
four years from the day of pale.
decU ts
CH AS. A. YANCEY, Com'r.

JLegrai.
ylRGIMA—At Rules hold in tho Clerk'tf
O.Due of the County Court of llockinKham oountr.
on Mum'ay, llftKflitrr 6, 1870;
John K. Roller
rialntlir,
v
«
Low|« stayer am) Peter noose,
partner* trading anuer the name and stylo of L. fltruyer rf Boose, Dcflsc
IN CASE*
0
' hr
"'if,,lim
fuit of
is to44reoorcr
of fhr defendant#
Ca
hpin..n f ^.! e 0lh da of
> W. im 'Wl
interest
n \ ? Xhe> 8Ri<:, <l
' ti'1 VMy and
of n?nral w n u0f
«fen4rnta in thf hands
n Bml WIllia;
Rnh?orMf t7.'h«h
" ? Bllftll, and »o
tha th?
S tiVror
' ^tendartf.
to
»t
ray or 1a P1 . SS. HBoose,II?*
are non residents
of cHh Lew*vf
Virginia, is ordered that they do appear here wlttdJlwiw
month after .In. pnbllc.llon of
answer the plaintHTs action or do what fs nco—
sary to protect their Interestf, and that a copy ofthto
order be puMlshed once a week for fotfr success!t«
ii^k 5
Cominonwealth,
a newspaper
p«b>,,nd ftnoth
lifted L SI S1
^, coPJ thereof
nm n front door of the Court-House
ofcoub
this
0f
Ty C^kZ
COMFT0Nl D e , 0
wn-ir-a.-s nT"
- T/"IRG
JNIA—At
Rnleii
held
in
the
Clerk's
M0ffi,co <>'H'^Uouuty
on Monday,
December 5lb,Court
187(7,of Rockingham countrJoseph T. Harnsberger,
Plaintiff^
Wm. C. Ay ers and Henfy Barkee, late partosrs, doing
businetis in the firm JN
name
of Ayers & Barker, Def'ts.
DKB1
vr.
..
The object
is towith
recover
against
thefrom
defendants
the of
sumthisofsuit
fGO 06.
interest
thereon
the 26th day of March, 187B. till pafd,
^ it appearing Ayera
frtrtD satisfactory
evidence that tha
a
nf v?riailSm u"; ^therofore
' ,8n&t
Statd
ordered resent
that he ofdotheappear
Wit 1 n o e , lnnth
J L0 W,ia
r ?
after due puMicatiou of thia
iMfh/.
w Copy.—Te,!.,
necessary to pvofeet his inter sit
in
this Bull.
n "f,-4?& ..liarnabergcr,A-p. q. 0- SPRINKEL.O. O.
Rerlfn

VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk'*
T Offlce of Iho County Court of Hockinghiic, on
COMMISSIONER'S SALE '
Monday,
the 6lh day of December, 1870,
OF VALUABLR
Joseph J. T.lttell. who sue, for the use of Yilentlne a
MILL SEATo AND
LAND.
*TS
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Win. C. Avers and flenry Barker, late partners dolnir
Rockingham county, rendered at the Octo- ^.husiness under the Arm name of Ayers A Barker
ber term, 1870, thereol, in a chancery suit
Ds fendants.
IN DEBT.
therein ponding in the namo of Win,. C. HarriThe object of this suit is to recover against the doson va Joseph H. Kite, I' ivill on SATURDAY, fendants
the sum ol $63.86 debt, with intere.t thereon
JANUARY 14, 1870, at I o'clock, F. M., pro- from the Oth day ol Mh.», J87I). till paid.
b}
ceed, on the premises, to sell at public auction,
sttlefaotory
evidence Ihst th.
,
Of Vi^ni.
Il J'" l'"ordered
non re'Hentdf
THE TRACT OF HAND of
Virginia, itiTi.is therefore
tliat ho doth»8Ulp
appear
within one mouth alter due publication of this orin the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated here
tier,
und
do
what
is
necessary
to
protect
his
intorcit
in
on the Hhenandoah River, at Miller's Bridge, tins suit. A Copy.—Teste,
being tho samo tract purchased by Joseph H.
c Jw
« „ . V, .
A. ST, C. SPRINKEL. o.«,
Kite of Henry Miller and wife in 1860.
There is on tho land a first-rate WATER- | Berlin & Harnsberger, p q
POWER AND MILL SEAT The improveCommissioner's Jl'otice.
ments consist of a good DWELLING and all
WM. C. HARBISON vs. JOSEPH H. KITE, In Ch.nuccessarv oat-buildings.
cery in the County Court of RocklnKhnm counlv
TERMS.—Enough in hand to pay the costs of
November Term, 1870.
suit and sale, and tbo residue in four equal annual payments falling due at one, two, three "TT is Hdji .lged, ordered and decreed, that
X the Report of P. Rice, Oommiseioner, be and is
and four years from tho day of sale, the purchas- hereby
8
"O'OJLAOCXi.
recommitted to said Commissiouer, P. Rice
er to execute bonds for tho deferred payments who
EnEtORA or rOUTBI.
is directed to ascertain and report tho amount and
with good security.
A
priority
of liens existing on said trac t of land, together
A GENTLEMAN who strffered for years from
dccU-ts
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Com'r.
WEEK
paid agent?,bualueas
male oratfemale,
in
With such other matters as any party Interested may
a new
raanufacturing
homo —
Nervous DebiUty, Premature Decay, and all the No capital required.
require.
Said Coramlseioner is directed to gira notice
Address
Noveltt
Co.,
Shco,
Mc.
ilTects ot youthful Indiscretion, will, for tho
the time and place of taking said account, by publiCOMMISS lONEFTS SALE ofcation
sako of suflerinu: humanity, send free to all who
once a week for -four successive weeks in the
need it tho recipe and direction lor inakinp; the
SALESMEM WANTE.D7~
Commonweal-jh, which publication shall be equivundersigned. Commissioner, appointed Old
alent to personal service of notice among ibe parties
simple remedy by which ho was cured. {Suffer- Business honorable. No compctltloD. Liberal pay giv THE
under
a
decree
of
tho
County
Court
of
Rock(fie."—Extract
from Decree.
en.
S.
W.
KKNNEDY,
8
S.
4th
St.,
Phi
la.
4w
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expeingham county, rendered at the June terra,
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con1670,
thereof,
in
a
suit
therein
pending
where
This is no humbugi ok
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
"I
lidence,
./ O HN B. OGDKN,
11 auuisoNBi'a o, Va., Dec. 13th, 1870'/
By sending
CENTS with age, in J. J. Bent is plaintiff and J. M- llarlow is
No 42 Cedar street. New York.
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return defendnot, will proceed, ON FRIDAY, JANU- To WM. C. HARRISON and all others who xuajy
novlC-y-Sharpo
mail.a correct pic cure of your future husbmd or wife, ARY 13, 1870, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the probe interested.
name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P mises, to sell at public auction to the highest
WANTED AGENTS-$75 to $100 per month with
O Drawer No 24, Fultonville, N. Y.
10 4
YOU are hereby notified that I bgfe fifed on
bidder,the
^
—everywhere, male and female, to introWEDN ESDAY, THE Hth D At OF JANduce tho Genuine Improved Common Sense
TRACT OF HAND
UARY, 1871, if fair, if not, the ncft fair day,
Family Sewing Machine. This Machine will
in
the
bill
and
proceedings
mehtioned,
or
so
(Sunday
excepted,) at ray office in HarrisonFIFTY CTS. much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy tho burg, to take
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt S'iniethinK urx»ntly needed U
the accounts required by the dehy everybody Call nnd saiddecree.
and embroider in a im^t superior manner.
Tho
land
is
sicnated
about
three
cree of Rockingham County Court, rendered
see, or 12 an in pk-s vent [piisliipe ; aid) lor 50 ots that
PRICE ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
milea
from
McGabcysvillc,
adjoining
the
lands
retail
easily
for
$10.
K.
L.
WobCOTT.lSl
Chatham
So.
on
the
—day
of December, 1870, in * suit in
Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay w Y
of Capt* Joseph Lean, Adam Leap and A. J chancery depending in said Court, betwean
10 i
$1,000 for any machine that will sew n stronger, ' ■
Jcbnson, and contaifts about 80 ACRES, and in Wm. C. Harrison, plaintiff, vs. Joseph H. Kite,
more beautiful or mere elastic seam than ours. lOOO.OOa AfiENTS IVA.KTKD Tor a good state of cultivation. The improvements at which time and place you are required to atIt makes tho "Elastic Lock {Stitch." Every seconsist of a GOOD DWELLINO, BARN, Ac. tend. Given under my band, as Commissioner
cond stitch can be cut, and still the cloth canIt is the same land purchased by J. M. Harlow in Chancery of said Court, the day and yea*
not bo pulled apart without tearing it. We
of J. J . Bent.
first aforesaid,
pay Agents $84 to $ 00 per month and expensTERMS—One third in hand on the confirmaAmi other host Bonks Inthcmsrket.
decU 4a
IL RICE/ Comm^r.
es, or a commission: from wLicb twice that McKlWNEY & Maeut 1508 Chestnut St Phi hi. 10-4 tion of the, sale, and the residue in two payments
amount can be made.
at six and twelve months from the day of sale,
for Sale*
For Circulars and Terras, applv to or address,
with interest, the purchaser to give bond with
FARMER'S HELPER
,J. W. ROGERS & CO.,
security,
and
the
title
retained
as
ultimate
se
Shows
how
to
doubD
the
profits
on
the
FARM",
and
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HOUSE ANt) LOT
curity.
how farmers and their sons can each make
CAUTION.—Do'imt be imposed upon by othdecl4 ts CH AS. A. Y ANCEY, Comm'r. • IN HAKlilsONBURG. FOR SALBer parties.pa.ming off* worthless cast iron ma&100 PER MONTH
chines under the same name or otherwise. Ours In Winter. 10,0(0 -copies will he mailed free to Farm
COMMISSIONER'S SA.LK
X WILL BULL, PK1VATBLT, a good
is the only genuine and really practical cheap ers Send name and address to Zt'ULEU & McCURDY
lt.4 '
machine manufaetured.
[ocl2 Bin-Turner. Philadelphia, Pa.
H-OVJllSSO ClU-Ci ILaOt,
^ VALUABLE HAND. in Hdrmonburg, now occtipiet) by Mr RodAOJENTS
\VAN
JTlH
FOR
gurs, upon fair turnm. I'lie House contains
JVctv jldtcrtisementv,
BY virtue of a decree of tho Co cuit Court of eight rooms, conveniently nrfunged. with
Rockingham county, at the October Term, all necessary out-buildings, stable, &.c.
AD.MINISTUATOU'S HALE
1800, thereof, in a suit therein pending, whereOF PERSONAL ESTATE I AHSTEPNENS
Dec 14 2in
N. L. GRINER.
Rebecea Fisher is a plaintiff and Margaret
I will sell nt public auction, at tbo late resi- Great History of the \\ ar Complete in one volume. in
Tooma
ami
others
are
defendats,
1
shall,
on
Send
for
drcul-irs,
with
terms
ami
a
full
description
of
dence ol Mnlblas rthowalter, dt-e'd., one mile the work. Address National Publishing Co , Philadel- THURSDAY, THE 12TH OF JANUARY, 1871,
PRIVATE SAEE
up the Creek from McGaheypville, all the per
— OF A —
10 4
sonal estate of saiddee'd., consisting in part of phia, Pa., Alluntu, Ga-, or St Louis, Mo.
at 2 o'clock, P. M., proceed to ssl', at public J JL U*j1 Zi E W1 SJUdZL JFjgRJfg
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES, FIVE MILCH
auction,
on
the
premfscs,
tho
WORK F03 SPARE HffURS,
IN HOCKING HAM. COUNTT.
COWS. YOUNG CATTLE, ITOGS, a quanLOT O F LAND,
tity of HAY "hff CORN, u varieiy of Farra- snrjroijro IJV
A Book from the crowded life of cne who is loved and in the bill and proq^qdinga mentioned, contain- 1WANT to sell ray fariD,Jying B miles Soat^r
iwir Imrlomentg, Distilling Apparatus, Blacking 8 ACRES find 4 POLES, situated on the
ut Uarrisonburg, on the Fort Republio road,
[3 smith TooIp. Bousehold and liltchen Furni- in demand all over the land,
Uockihghfiin Turnpike, about? miiessfrom Uarture, Ac. The sale will take place.
CONTAINING 118 ACRES,
REV. A. B. EA^LE.
risonburg. adjoining the lands ot Jabob Siuootz,
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1870.
The farm is in good repair, and the land is fresh
This Book meets a treat sale Kofth and South, Agents William Hidcu, Ac., upoii which theie is a
The tenns will be made known on day of silo. nanted everywhere. Commissions large, For circulars
soil of good quality and easily cultivated. The"
103 HOUSE.
WM. .SAUFLEY,
press notices, agents' reports, terras, etc., address .IAS.
fencing is good and the fields of conronisnt size*
TERMS :—One third in nine months, and ofie- The bnildingt c nsisfc of a
H. EARLE, 0B Washington St., Boston, Jlnss. 10 4
dec21 2fc
Administrator.
third in eighteen months, with •interest from COMFORTABLE WEATHER BOARDED LOO
the day of sale. A Hen will bo retained on the
gALE OF A SMAJiL LOT OF LAND.
DW ELLIN G-HDUrfE,
I.IVE AGENTS WAWTF.D for wutvasin) property to secure the deferred payments.
containing six rooms, Barn and all necessarv
C. A. VANCT,
By virtue of a decree of tho County Court of
out buildings. Tbo barn is built uf logs, is well
Dec 17 1870—ts
Commissioner.
Rockingham, rendered at the September Terra, OF NEW YORK
sheded, and is in good condition. Tbefe is a
1S70, in the case ot C. H. Taylor vs. Daniel Ol- tSociul Liilfc lu the <4 re at City.
good Wagon shed and -Corn-bouse near ther
Zetleo, Trustee, &o., I will, as eominiesioner, Wonderful dcvclopemeut?among the aristocracy. MarPUBDIC SAIiE4
barn. There is a good young Orchard on the
offer for sale, at public auction,
*
ried Women exposed, Ac. A:c. Price $3.26 The best
Book to sell published. The best terms to Agents ever I WILL 0FER AT I'UBLtC SAtE, AT MY pL ce, and there are abodt $0 acres of TIMBER
ON THE 7rn DAY OP JANUARY, 1871,
given. Address N. Y Book Go, 145 Nassau St. N. Y.
residence in Iliu-risonhurg, on German St. LAND. Therb is a never-lailing flowing well
a small Lot of Land, containing
near the house.
Cn
Friday the 80th of Di ceimbeii, 1870, of1water
A GENTS WANTED FOR THE
wi.l soli the above property upon good conmy Household and ICitchen Furniture, ditions.
IT o ii b~ yV ores,
further information about this
iSL
LIGHT OF THE WORLD. all
in
t of the followiup mTicles: property Any
Fleetwood's '•Life of Christ." and "Lives of consisting
can be had by applying to mo on the'
adj dning the lands of Rev, Joseph Holoom, Si- Containing
BEDS
&
BEDDING,
MAT
f
BASSES,new
.
the
Apostles,
Evangelists
and
Martrys,"
Doddridge's
ins Flick and others, a few miles north of Har- '•Evideoccs of Chnstiamty "History of the Jews," BUREAUX. WASH ST AND--, LOOKING premises, or adtfressrug me at Harriaonburgy
riiionburg.
Jotephufc; 'History of all religious Denominations,' GLASSES. CARPETING. No 1 SECKE« Vanot2S tf
JOHN HEDRICK.O
Terms—One third cjish on the confirmation by
with
and tables relating to events connected
COOK STOVE, PARLOR DO.,
of the sale,the residue in six and twelve months' with treatise
Bible Historj ,containing many fine engravings. TAKY,
Tables,
Chairs,
Cupboards,
Sate.
Glass
and
time—the deferred- payincnts to bear interest Tho whole forming a complete Treasury of Christian
Sale of Valuable Heal Estate.
from the confirmatmu of the sale; the purchas knowledge.
Queensware, Crockery, Washtubs, a No 1
W. FLINT , 26 S. SEVENTH ST , Phlla. 4w feiiiEef's Sewing .\kachine, new; canned I OFFER for sale privately, the following d<r>
er to give bonds with mod personal security
for the deferred payments, and the title to be
si .'able real estate:
Fruit, Pickled Fruit, Apple Butter, Preser
retained as ultimate security.
GETTING UP CLUBS.
ved Fruit, 2 Copper Kettles. 1 iron do.—8 to
32 Acres of Woodland,
JAMES STEEL, D- S.
Great Saving to Consumers 4,100 feet WALNUT LUMBER, with ma- nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridgo
dec 'il ta
For J. A, Haminen, S. U. C.
ny
other
thinps.
Terms
made
known
ou
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer is,
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroads
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
send for Price List, and a Club form will uccompaMy it d.y ofsale. Saleto couimenee at 10 o'clock,
[decl4-2t
B. E. LONG.
8 Acres of Land,
f By virtue ot a decree of tho Circuit Court with full directions—making large saving to cousuia- A.M.
of Rockingham, rendered at the Fall Term, ers and remuacralive to club orgunizers.
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, og
1870, in the case Of Daniel Flook vs. John TompTHE GREAT
the northern limits, on tho YalUy Turnpiae—
kins, I. as Commissioner, appointed for that
desirable for building lots.
purpose, will, ON TUESDAY, 24th DAY OF
WITH
the
intention
of
settling
up
my
busiTWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
JANUARY, 1871, sell at public auction, on American Tea Co
iioys, I will offer my desirable SMALL on Main street, northern end, both or either of
the premises, a tract of about
FARM for sale at auction to the highes't bidder, which can be easily converted into business
31 S 33 Vesty Street,
P.O. Box 6043.
NEW YUKK;
ii)-4
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1671. The houses.
88J ACRES OF LAND,
farm
contains about
in the county of Rockingham, adjoining the AGENTS WANTED FOB,
For particulars apply to the tindersigned oh
lands of Prcst»fn Layman, Preston ItUodes and
his farm, 7 miles north of Uarrisonburg, or ta
GO
others, on which John Tonipkins now resides.
and adj ins the lands ofR. A. Gibbons and oth- J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonburg.
TERMS.'—^Fo much cash in hand as will saters. It is easy to cultivate, has running Water
j^'H
3. M. TOST,
isfy tho costs'of this suit and expenses of sale ;
through tbo nontor of the place. Timber abuu*
FREE LOVE.
the balance on a credit of one, two ahd three
dant
und
of
best
quality.
Buildings
moderate,
UEORGIA LAND
AND
years, the purchaser giving bonds bearing inbut may be made a nice home, A well of exFOR SALE OR EXOHANUB.
terest Lorn day of sale, with approved personal
cellent water in the yard* Tho farm is located
security, and the title retained us ultimate setwo miles East from McGaheysville, Rocking- 1 OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor preperiy
curity.
ham county, Va., with Schools, Churches, Mills,
in Rockingham county, Ya.,
ITS VOTARIES. and
J: S. HARNSBKUClEB,
Post office, etc.. convenient; located near
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales. Immense Profits the line of the Page Valley Railroad. There is
Two Plantations In titittvglh.
dec21-t3
Commissioner.
Stupeudous revelations and startling disclosures. The an abundance of fruit on the place.
One
3T5 ACRES, more or leas, and la
whole
subject
laid
bare
and
its
hideousness
exposed
to
COMMI3SIOXEll'S SALE OF LAND.
is my intention to sell the place and any situatedcontains
within 2)d miles of the city of R*tna.
universal execration . Written in the interests of Civ oneIt wishing
By virtue of a decree of tho County Court ilikitiou,
to purchase a small farm will do' State of Georgia.
Christiauity
and
Public
Morality.
Send
tor
The other cbn tains 240 aeres!
of Hocki ighain, rendered at tho October Term, Clioulaid and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.. 411Brooma well to attend the sale.
and is alto situated within 2ji milea of the oity
1870, in ibe case of Jacob E. Harnsberger vs. Street, New. York.
10-4
TERMS—One third cash , balance in one and' of
Rome.
Jacob Byrd, Ac., 1, aa O uninissioner, appoints
two voars, with six per cent, interest, and tho
, S^l^ad.nowlnonar,,
ed for that purpose, will, ON {SATURDAY,
title retained as ultimate secur ity. The titleI
of construction
passes throawh
21sr DAY OF JANUARY, 1871, sell at public
to tho land is good. For further information,
both plantations.
•
auction, on the premises, a tract of
address
fiMANUEL SELLERS,
THE IMPROVEMENTS
decli ts*
McGaheysville, Va.
ABOUT 25 ACHES OF LAND,
OB both pi uceJare of the FIRST QDALITT.aad
on the watehs of Briery Branch, adjeihing the
I1 both plantations ate well watered by rnnniar
IPXJtOXjXO
lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western
streams.
*
or a Valuabld
part of Rockingham
county.
Sa.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
TEKMS.-1—So ranch in hand as will pay the
Refer to A. B. Iriok or lienry Shacklett, Harcosts of suit and expenses of salr ; iho balance
LITTLE
F ARftfl risonburg, Va.
upon a credit of one, two and three years, in
PtiE&CUmESEI
J0HN
NEAR BRIGEWATER.
o 1868-tf
,000 .r
SCANLOW,
equal annual payments, tho purchaser giving
a . 9,
^
Sept.
Harriaonbnrg.
bonds with approved personal security, hearing
BY
virtue
of
a
decree
of
the
County
Court
of
interest from day of sale, and the title to be reRockingham. we will sell at*public auction,
VALUABLE
tained as ultimate security.
no the premises, ON FRIDAY. JANUARY 13,.
J. S. llAKNSBERQER,
1871, the valuable farm of about
BTR EAL ESTATE
dec21 ts
Commissioner.
lOO ACBES,
For SmIo Privately.
or more, belonging to the estate of Henry NjFOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
swaiider, dee'd., situated near Bridge water, in THE undersigned will sell in balk tba rcunaio,
FOR THii HOLIDAYS!
Rockingham county, adjoining the lands of D.
And for sale Wholesale ONLY by the
der of that * aluable property, tha
N. Kagey's heirs and others.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
KYLE MEADOWS,
The land is excellent bottom land, and is tolerably well timbered. The buildings consist ofr situated near the town of Harriao»burg. Thia
(P. O. Box 5506 )
8 CHURCH ST., N. Y.
a two-story House, Barn, and all necessary out- is very Talauble property an I is a rare ehaaed
CIRCULAR- buildings,
Jj^ANCY GOODS, in great variety, iuch as SEND FOR THEA-NEOTAH
nearly all new, with a well of good for investment. ®B~Torme iberal.
10 4
water in the yard, and a fine young orchard,
For further information ad Iresa or apply to
FINE BOHEMIAN TOILET SETS,
TERMS —Enough in hind to pay tho costs off Wu.
H. KrriNUKR, at Harris) iburg, or A. H, H,
A OF NTS WANTED—[§225 A MPNTII]—
and sa'e, and the residue in four equal an- Sidabt, Staunton. Va.
A. by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., suit
MOUSTACHE CUPS,
nual
payments,
bearing
interest
from
day
of
f
EFFINQEB A STUART,
BOSTON, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, Mo.
8e21 m
HAIR BRUSHES,
sale. Bond and personal security required.
decg-tf
Attorneys, Ae.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
PUFF BOXES,
THE MAGIC COMB will change any colored hair or beard to a permanent black or brown.
WM.B. COMPTON,
Fine Extracts for the H'd'f,
GWIN, MOHLER <Sr. CO..
'
8flcl4-lw
Commissioner.
contains N O POISON. Any one can use it. One
UENERAh COUM1S8ION MERCHA-VTS
Hair Oils and Pomades, Soaps, <£:c., suitable for Itsent
by
muil
for
$1.
Address
MAGIC
COMB
COMPACh^ibtmos presents Also, every article kept NY, Springfield, Muss.
8t21-iii
NO. 142 CAMDEN STREET, '
in a first class Medicine, Cbemical ami Drug
Rifle and mining powder
Safety Fuse,
'
Store. For sale cheap at
(Near B. A O. R. R. Depot,)
WANTED
AGENTS—[$20
per
davl-to
dec2L
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Shot and Caps of every description,
sell tho celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SKWINO
For
sale by
BALTIMORE,
MACHINE,
Has
the
under
feed,
makes
the
'Lock
8
PAY UP.—All persons knowing them- stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is 4,fully licensed."
•"P'
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Liberal Advance, made on Consigomenta
selves to be indebted to the undersigned for fruit The best and cheap st family Sewing Machine in the
trtes, furnished by the Slaunton Nurseries, are noti' in band.
[decTlii.
Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston,
fied that their accounts are due, and that payment of market.
^0- ^ Non-explosive
Coal
Oil cheap,
;
Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis,
Dje-Sluifs,
of
all
kinds,
for
sale
at
the Same is earnestly requested, as coat may thereby Mo.
ESTRAY.—Taken
up
by
Joseph
T.
Baker,
6e21-iii
fi*cl4
AVIS'S Drug .titore.
besaved to the party. Notes and accounts lor tiers
on theIS (,land
of Solomon Burtner, on the 9ta
vcn ljer
furnished by ui'.* have been placed in the hands of W.
' J appjaised
' ,> JM0.
FOUR
B. Comptoti, Esq., for collection.
w • d-1
Rare Q KEGS Burden Horse Shoes, just receiy- SHEEP, and
at!f2.50
each, E8TRAT
with tba
1-t ■a w11.1 6a Offered
chance.to live
Sendmen.
stamp.—
S. F. VINCENT,
cd by
J. GaSSMAN & BRO.
following marks; Two Buck Lambs, no ear
Diamond K. Co., Wilmirgton, Del.
soil m
det21*
Agent tor Tanjwoill & Wheat,
ma', ki, both large; one large Ewe, crop off of
HUBS, SPOKES, Rims and Bows, a No I lot, right
ear and a slit in lelt ear; one Ewe, crop
DISSTON'iS Hidc1, Orosa-cut and MiH-Saws. GENUINE London Porter for rale at
suitable for carriages and light wagons, ofl of right ear and swallow fork in lelt ear
far talc by
J. GASSMAN A JSRO.
On A ISuue's Drug Store. 1 just received.
G. W. TABB,
tov23-4vv
A ST. C. SPRINKEL, p. «

Atlcnflon is called trt (ho Advertisement
(KammottimUl*. o'N. L. Orelnor, offering valuable town
property for sale.
HARnmONBUKU, VA.
■ Ai
Road and School Laws.—Phllo Bradley,
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 91. E'q, requests us to say that he has left copi I
- ■
ies of the late School and Road Laws at the
' J^^NawsrAra* Dcciaioaa.—Any peruon «h» Clerk's office, where they can be had by
nku a paprr r.yi'iarty fromthn
PoilojfiM—uihtih- those who desire to examine them.
or
•r dinctnd lo
nualher, or loielkor ho
Aat »w^»eW^•(^ or »•(—»• refpoimibh /or the pay.
The Carrier of the Old Commonwealth
If a poreon or tier § hie paper dieeontrnaed, he
aiatf pay all arrearagee", or the publisher may con' wnuld say that he will greet his friends with
tinue to tend the paper until payment it made, and hia New Year's Address on Saturday the
collect the Khole amennt, xchether it it taken from Slst December, as New Year comes on Sunthe o/Hee or net. The eonrlt hav't decided that re- day. He hopes to meet with a liberal refnting to lake neutpapert and periodirale from sponse from them.
he Potttyfice, or remoting and leaving them tmcalled for, ie priua facia evidence of iatond'onaJ
Steel Ekoraving of Gen. R- E..Lee.—
fraud,
An
sdvotlisement in another column of this
i
issue, olTers a Strol Engraving of Gen. R. E.
Akadinq Mattbr on Evihy Pag Lee io subscribers to The Southern Press,
number of which coutains a large wood•OY THIS PaPBR FOR THK BENEFIT OF this
c
ut with au outline of hie life.
Advertisers.
Lippincott's Magazine.—This magnifi• For cheap Job PrinUng, go the "Commoncent monthly commences the new year—
waalth" otticc. Rates low—term» cash.
with the January number now before us—
OBO. P. ROWEL.L A AND
CO.. iO Pack Row, N.T. 'u splendid stylo, and the new number is a
S.M.PKTTENGILL&Co., 37 Park Row, N.T. great improvement over the paet effort of
Aia agents for Thb Old OommdmwbAlth in New the Lippincott's. No better magaB'ne can
York City, and are authorized to contract for be procurred at the price, $4 per year—See
Inserting advertisemonts for us at our lowest prospectus injinother column.
cash rates; Adrertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above houses.
The Last CiianceI—The last chance ie
offered to those who wish to secure a chance
in the great enterprise of L D, Sine, to be
drawn the 2d of January next. Remember,
there are three prizes of ten thousand dollars
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
each, besides a iarge number of smaller
OoKCBax at Mt. Ckawfobd.—A Co-,cert cash prizes. Such obnnces ,nre rare. Call at
will be given a Mt. Crawford, in this coonty, •bis office, by Cliriatmau, and secure a ticket.
—
' »
on lire 28lh Deo. 1870, oouaiBling of choice
J. E. Roller , Esq., of the State Senate,
music, well performed. J. F. Parker, organwill accept our thanks for a copy of the re.
ist nnd oouduclor, will render two or more
port of the joint committee, appointed to
voluntaries, as a part of the programme.
^Admittance. 26 cents; children 15 cents ; represent tho Commonwealth in ihe funeral
•crying babies, $5, Concert to begin at 7J ceremonies of Goo. R. E. Lee. Also, for a
copy of the Governor's message.
o'clock.
1°
O- »
The Old DoMtNroN.a monthly magazine
Prikters Must Have Hest.—In order
of
literature, science and art, edited by M.
tbat the hands in our office may have an
■opporlunity of enjoying themselves during W. Hazlewood and J. Watson James, Richthe Christmas Holidays, do paper will be mond, Va., for December, is on our lablo.
issued from this office next week, except a The contrnts are credilabk to the editors,
and cannot fail to prove espocially interestsheet far the benefit of local advertisers.
ing to our people. Tho price is only $1,50 a
Christmas Otster Supper.—J- A. Hel- year.
ler is going to have a splendid Oyster SupVick's Illustrated Catal-.oue and
per, at bis Saloon, on Saturday evening next. Florai. Guide , for 1870. This additioia i6
In Addition to the oysters and all the neces- beautifully illustrated with representations
sary condiments and "fixins," he expects to of many rare and choice flowers, with full
have eome good music. He invites his old diruclionj for their oultivatiort and managepatrons to honor him with their presence, meut. It also coLtains hints for sowing
and assures them that thoy shall have their seeds, transplanting, &c. Also a catalogue of
money's worth. We ehall endeavor to ho garden seeds, bulbs ,&c. with directioDs lor culthere,
eultivalion. Send 10 cents for a Catalogue
GwiN, MuHLER & Co—This firm have in which all io form a lion reiativo lo thecultiva.
recently located at 142 Camdeu Street. Bab tiou of flowers, gardening, &c., will be found
■timore, where they aro cfning a Commission
Arthur's Lady's Houit Maoazisb for
business. Both, Me srs. Gwin nr.d Mohler, January, is a spfendid number in all its delira well known in tho V alley as reliable
peullemcn and busine.-s men. For a lot g partment—engravings, fasliioos, patterns,
time these glillo.ncn did btisiness in and reading matter. The price is only $2 a
Alexandria, Va., under the firm of Gwin, year. It can bo had at our book stores.
Beckham & Co. We have no hesitancy in
The Children's Hour, alao by T. S.
Tccommending Messrs. Gwin, Mohler fe Co.
Arthur
& Sous, for January, is on our table.
to our farmers and millers, and hope they
will receive the patronage their integrity de- This is a most exoclleat publication for cbil■serves. See their card in another column. dren, and ougbl to be circulated evorywherei
0U

Iufortast Tobaooo DECISION.—The act'
jng commissioner of internal revenue docities that when luxes on tobacco become due
•and payable and are not paid, the Govoni'
rn»nt has a lieu from that day on all manu■factureff tobaccolin tho posossion of tho manu ficftirfer at that lime, and could enforce that
"'lion in case the tobocco was subsequently sold against all purchasers, -no matter
' how many hands the goods might subse-qnently pass thrcngh.or however good tho
d*ith of such purchaeer.
Horse Fell Dead—On Monday Mr. A. J.
'Whiliujre was riding his horse down Water
Street, ai.d when opposite the Masonic Hall,
the horse fell, and upon examination was
found lo be dead. The snow had frozen upon the ground, making it exceedingly
slippery and unsafe lor horses that were not
rough-shod. Should this condition of the
weather ooutinue much longer, tiiero will bo
no doubt au unusual accumulation of buzzard bait in tl o country.
Monday was a bad day for business. The
voico of tho auctioneer rounded rather die
mally," and the feeble echo of the bidder's vocal organ was in accord with the gloominess
caused by the falling snow and hail a .d the
sloth upon the ground. The weather was
too unpleasant for the indulgence of social
chit chat, and the sovereigns were in a hurry to transact their business and go uome—
•oil which they did.

Pimples nnd brown spots on tho face,
Eruptions, Blotches, Scrofulous Diseases,
and all sores arisiug from impure blond, are
cnreci by Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext, or Golden
Medical Discovery. As an Anti-Bilious or
liver roecicinB, and for habitual coostipa.
lion of the bowels it works wonderful cures.
Sold by druggists. Address Dr. R. V- Pierce,
Bulf d , N. Y.
An Interview between a Doctor and
his Patient.—Three months ago, Mr. James
Henry Redding, of 509 Grove street New
York was as ho suppesed, not far from
death's door. His physician—considered a
skillful one—had given him up, pronouncing
his complaint atrophy. He was fearfully
w asted and debiiilntcd had a baby alive, and
was much depressed in spirits At this juncture, a clerk iu the estsblitJimerit where he
had beeu employed, persuaded him
try
a ctsurse of Plantation BiTters. Last week
he relurucd to his business, his health being
quite restored.
The other day, on his way home, he met
the physician who atlendtd him, when the
following conversation occurred: 'What?'
said the doctor, 'is this you?'
'Even so,' replird Mr. Redding, quiotlyj
■you've not sorry to find yourself a fale0
prophet, 1 hope?' No, no; certainly not. But
it's a miracle. How was it, my dear fellow,
how was it?' Mr. B. told him the stcry of
his recovery, (ascribi#g it wholly to tho
Bitters,) and is willing to confirm it verbally or by letter whenever applied to.

Brother Hikkel, of theShenandoah Valley, honored us with a visit at our sanctum,
COMMERCIAL^
■on Tuesday. It always affords us pleasure
FINANCIAL.
to shake the hands of our fjrelhren of the
Gold closed in Ndw-York on Monday at 110^.
press—those self-denying,hard-laboring, sef
?EIILT QUOTATIONS OF THB PRICB OF GOLD,
vants of the publio, whose strength of brain QUAR
FUUNISHKD BY JOHNSTON B110TUKH8 4 CO., BANKand muscle is expended for the public good,
BUB AMD BROKERS, BALTIMORE, MU.
Baltimore, October 26, 1870.
Mr. B- J. Suluvan has been appointed
1867.
1808
1869.
1870.
2d
132^
133#
134#
119V
pbstmastor in Harrisouburg, eaye a Washing- January
•April 1st,
1.33#
138#
131#
111#
ton correspondent of the Baltimore Sun. As 'uly
138#
140#
137#
112#
October Ist,
143#
139#
130#
113#
there wag no vacancy in this office, we supThe
date
January
2
1
Is
given
because
the
Ist
being
a
holiday,
there
are
no
quntatioas.
' .pose it was a re appointment.
"Avis, the enterprising drug man, between
the American & Effinger Hotels, has a nice
lol of Christmas goods. Those in want of
good and suhstantial presents for their
friends, for Christmas, will do well to call at
Avis's. See Ids advertisements in this paperPeters' Musical Monthly, for January,
is on our table, and is, as usual brimful of
good music. Wswiilsenda volume of ths
Musical Monthly, six months, to any of
our subscribers fur $.1, in advance. It is the
best musical work we know of.
The December No. of the Educational
Journal of Virginia has come to hand, and
is unusually intetestiug. It contains many
articles of great importance upon the sub.
ject of education in Virginia. This work is
the organ of the Department of Instruction,
and ought to he in the hands of every teacher and friend of education iu the State. M.
W. Hazlewood, busiuess agent, Ilichmond
Va.
a year.
Our Church VVokk, is the tittle of a
small but neatly printed paper, published in
Qaltimora and edited by Uev. Hugh Boy
Scott, of the Pr.otestant Episcopal Church.
The prohts of the paper are to be devoted
to tfae building of a new church, the Epipha
hy, in that city. Subscription price $1 per

THE GOVKNOK'S .Mr.SSAUi:, . )
Such a message as this marka an era I
In thn history not only in this Stale, but I
of this country. It is able nnd manly.
We say this because it is due to it, both
for its high sentiments and tho intrepid
manner in which they are enunciated.
It is a document that will create a sensation throughout America, and which will
excite attention and comment everywhere by Ihe gravity of its matter and
the fourless ability wlituh characterizes
it, *****
»
Yet we not only admire, but eonour in
the elevated spirit that fills this document; ThoGovenor plainly tells the
Gcneraly Assembly that while it has
done much, a great deal of this would
have been bettor left undone, and that
much tliat should have been done was
left undone. But bo excuses the legislature on aooount of thoir youth and incxporionce, and hope* now for better things.
He grapples with our flnanoinl prohlem
in a way that does honor lo his heart nt[d
head, nnd yet wo brg leave to dnmur to
the proposi'ion that a strict fulfiilment
of our solemn obligations, is either advi
sable as honesty, or as policy, in view of
all tho ciioumstnnccs of the case. 0 *
While not agreeing with Gov. Walker fully as in regard to the militia, it is
on this topic that he seems to us most admirable. To enforce his opinions in favor of the reorganization oi a rabble he
recounts the history of recent npplicutions
for Federal aid to remove ocrtuin negro
tfrjuntters from lands which they occupy
in Eastern Virgiuia in defiance of the authorities of the State. Wo all remember
how the troops, already forwarded," were
suddenly withdrawn without explanation
or palliation, and Gov. Walker's request
for inlormation as to the reason of this
withdrawal were treated with silent contempt. He says; 'The failure torcspond
to my respectful enquiry for Ihe cause of
this aotion, and the silence upon this subject which has over since been maintained, clearly demonstrate that it was without justification, palliation, or excuse.'—
He fitly characterizes the withdrawal of
the troops and the subsequent silence as
'an act of official discourteay, and a manifestation of indiflbrence to possible consequences of the gravest character, without a'parallol in the history of tho country.
He further soys: I cannot consent to
subject the old Commonwealth or myself to the danger of any further indignity by requesting tho aid of Federal
troop=, and adds tliat 'the lesson taught
by our recent experience admonishes us
that constitutional guaranties and statutory mandates aro of little avail when
partisian zeal usurps the place and functions of official integrity. We must rely
in the future solely upon ourselves for
the maiutainance of order and tho enforcement of the laws, and I have no
fears of our ability iu that boliair.' All
of this could not have been better said,
and never was it more necessary to bo
said.
The remainder of the message discuises boundary-line difficulties of the State
with its neighbors, the penitentiary and
the treatment of its convicts, special legislation, the veto power, and the codification of the laws—all in a most liberal and
enlightened temper, eiihibiiing in
every case an intimate acquaintance with
the topic. But we find with regret, that
we have net space to do this message full
justice. It is full of the Democratic fire
and vigor that well become the chief magistrate of this heroic old Commonwealth
and ends finely ihus: 'Emerging from
the terrible ordeal of a four years' baptism of blood, stripped of everything save
inoorruptablo honor, tho people of this
Commonwealth have resumed their places io Ihe Upion of their fathers with an
earnest purpose and a fixed determination to fulfill all the obligations of American citizens. More cannot be required
of them—less thoy will not perform '
We commend the message to all as one
deserving to be read, and to bo read carefully. Its author has placed himself fully and frankly in the front rank of those
who are resolved that American government shall bo restored to its former
Demooratio principles-—Enquirer. —
The People's Literary Companion.—Tho January number of The Fcople's Literary Companion, lias been received. It presents as fine an appearance
as ever, and of course, is filled with all
sorts of good things. Its enterprising
publishers, Messers. E. C. Allen & Co.,
Augusta, Maine, appear determined to
publish a paper that will please and benefit all, Tho price, for suoh a paper, is
very reaaocable, indeed, onlysevcuty-five
cents per year, and each new subscriber
get a fine, steel engraving, representing
hesjoumey through life, from childhood
old age. It is published monthly.
Tho Wavrenton Sontinel says;—'On
Sunday a dog belonging to Dr. Clinlon,
which had been bitten some months ago
by a rabid dog, was discovered to be rah
id; it bit many dogs and unfortunately a
colored man. Mayor Withers promptly
ordered all tho bitten ^ogs to be killed,
and instructed the Sergeant to kill all dogs
he found in tho streets with out muzzles.'

Washington, December 16.—Roderick. K. Butler, member of Congress from
BONDS AND STOCKS.
O. A. tf M. G. R. R
1st & 2nd
...78@83 tho first district of Tennessee, was indictO. 4 A. K. R
Ist sixes
78(<i:80 ed by the grand jury hero'to day for for41
tlo
2nd
73(^75
do
3rd "
.83(a(85 gery in signing the names of pensioners
to documents, whereby ho obtained tho
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
pension money due them. A bench warOORRKOTKD WEEKLY BY B. K. LONG.
Wednesday Morning, December 21, 1870. rent was issued, and he will bo arrested
Flour—Family,
$5
75(a)S 0000
to-morrow.
$5 75(0(0
44
Extra.......
5 OMfoS 00
Super,
10.7/4 25
St. Louis, December 19 —Hon. G. D.
Wheat
.... 1 C0@1 00
Rye
...$ fll%U 00
Jewatt,
of this city, has boon appointed
Corn
•••• 4i)(ai0 00
Oats
United State? Senator by Oovenor Mc-<
.... 28(a) 81
Corn Meal
.... Ib.a) 00 ' C-urg, vice Chas D. Drake, resigned.
Bacon, new,
00(a) 12#
Flaxseed,
.. 1 25(ajU 00
CloAerseed,
... 7 00@)0 00
An exchange says that the frogs
Timothy Seed,...*
3 25(tii3 CO
Salt, V sack,
....3 5U(a)i 75
of Connecticut have worn the skin
Hay
... 10(a) 12 00
Poik,
8(a) 8
off their noses in the vain attempt
Lard
12(a)00
to find water.
Butter, (good fresh,)
00(a) 27
Lgga
00(a)25
Potatoes
COfoju 60
A young lady who has been pracWool, (unwashed)
28(a)30
tising'Let Me Kiss Him for His
MALTIilORE CATTLE MARKET,
Mother,' says the more she tries it
TunasDAV, Dao. 15,1870.
the better she likes it.
Exef Cattli.—The oflerinasat the scale.during the
—■ ■ , ,
week suiuuuted Co —— head. Price, ranged to-day s. /
fpUow.;
One of the very best parlor orOld Cow. and Scalawag.,
|3 25@3 75
Ordinaly Thin Steer., oxen and Cow.,.. 3 SOuU 35 gans that we know of is a pleasant
Fair Quality Beeves,
4 05,^ no talking woman.
Best Beeves
5,0^7 75
The average prtce ieing about f8 00 gross.0
How a man may discover his reSnatP.—Trice, to-day ranged a. follow. Good at
<(0,5kc V lb. grosa. Stock .beta, $1 6Ufe200F head — al worth—Let him become suddenly
Lambs $2(rtj3 ¥ head.
Houa.—Price, ranged to-day a. follows; Good to poor.
prime Hog. $3 T5(a|9 37K ¥ 100 lbs, neb.
Friend—One who will not assist
TYLANKS—Sucli as Notes, Cheeks, Constable's you because he knows your love will
-D Warrants nnd l^xucutions, Delivery Bonds,
Notice, on same, for sale, and all other kinds of excuse him.
Blanks prompt.,y and neatly printed at
Why is a lady's bonnet like a cu'."JIR COMMO.VWEALXU OFFICE)
pola? Because it covers tho belle.

DULLS AND MILL DAMN.
IMPOUTANT IN FORMATION.—The
subscriber would respectfully say to thoso
who were so unfortunate as to have thoir
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that lie is
prepared to impart infornmtion fur their con.
strnction upon a new plan, from eight hundred lo a thousand dollars cheaper than the
old plan, and nt tho same time securod from
high water. Ho had devoted many years to
the study of this suhject—being a practical
millwright and a mill owner for many years
—his information ia the result of personal
experience nnd observation. Fur a rcneon-.
able compensation he will give full directions for building mills nnd constructing
dams aneording to bis plan. Ho may bo
consulted nt his mill near 'I'imberville, Bock,
ingbam county, or addressed by letter nttbnt
place,
Philip Cstiucki.eii.
Oct 19, 1870-2ml0pet

|
Arm isr.HA* GIFT In hM YkaKI.Y
Srn.iORincBM to Al*PLFTON'B JOURNAL, T'"h
lUh d w«tkly. Vwo roon^is suIifnrlpUoH Gratis
Thp monthii of VorRmlw untl Pttcu'wr. JR7(). (flren
gratU to nil iuhii»rllie»*F -'mi tiltr/$ ^ for tits year, ls7l.
Any one il"«lro(»f of i:» kinitti '.rial of tho Journal
to nt*.' whethrr tju'v iifco If. c«n hsv it for T\70
MONTlirt nn itsmtltinff us FIFTY CENTS.
Piotunksqdr America, ronilstlnic of spTemlldly ex
fouled vl«"*«of American Scenery, commfned In Novemher. 1). Appleton a Co., Publishers, N. Y. 9
CIKN. ROBT FJ LKE'S LI PR.—Noar
T jy resdy for PubMcatlon, the Btagrnph/ of CEN.
ROBT. E. I.CE, by John Kstsn Ccokk authoi of "l.if'*
of Stnnowall Jsckson," •♦Wearlni? tho Grey," etc. 1
rol.Svo. ,670 paurs. I llustr a ted. To be sold by
subscription. AGENTS WANTED. D. Applet.)!* A
Co., Publlsbers, New York.
9

JfTtiUciite

Met hfitiirnlm'

Tho Grc-t llcrtlcal Dir.oovcry I
Dr. WAJUKSH'S OAt.IS'OrirllA i
VINEGAR BITTERS,
§ 'i Ilumlrcds of Tkoac^rCs -g* 3
Dear testimony to (holr wonJerfal'p £-2
2^^
Coralivo PGooU
tfsl WHAT AHE THEY? oS?

AMUCKMAN,
AHOniTRCT A BUILDER,
nAnmsoNBURo.
fm
vinoiNiA. JKiL
Will attend to ?dl work ontrustod to him iin
Rockln^hnm or ndjoinlngcounties. [jv24-tf.
UTELLM AN'8''Pony" Sharing
and Hnit-drcMing Saloon, in
renrofthe First .National Bank of _
HnrrLonburg, IS THE PLACK to
p.?t a cfpan. rmooth, comfortable
ihnve, or to have your hair fkibioq.
ably cut aud dressed, or vnur raiop
honsd, or vour old clothing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look almost as well as trew. Also, headquarters for Wellman's celebrated
linir Inrigorator and llestorntive.
Warranted. Patronngc vited.ollo

MASONIC BOOKS.
AGENTS WANTED. Send for Circular. Ad.lreis
Maaonio Pub. Co., 432 Droome st., N. Y.
9
lioiTnAY JOUKNAL FOR 1871.
Outside shows may be purchased,
Coutains CIIH1ST HAS STORY, Splendid Plays. Ma
jflo Sporte, cfo. 48 pfttfes, Illuslraled Sent FREE on
J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP.
but r al happiness is of home mao- receipt
of one stamp for postage. Address ADAMS <£•
CO.,
Publishers,
Boston.
0
1 would announce to the cltlrens of TTnt risonburg
ulaoture.
and vicinity, that I hare rerroved mt zhop to the
rorm
recently ocotrpfed by T. O. Sierltng, next door to
THE JJEST i'APER •
E. D. Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Haiti
A garment not to be found among
slrcct. and North of the Luthex&u Church, where I am
prepared to do all kindj ot
the latest fashi us—Mantle of cliarg'l S TliKY ARE NOT A VILE o||
BEST INDUCEMENTS!
■tyBOOT AND
^FANCY- DRINK,11$
This Qunrlcr'. 13 MUSI BEKS .rnt FRKK to nil .ubscribing, before Dec. *26, 1870, for ncx'. year's
SllOF; MAKING, IL
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof SpirOBITUAKY.
Flf.y-T*ro Numbers of
Its, and IlGfnao liiquora, uoctored, aprcodj
at
the
shortest
notice
nnd in good •tyln/
JOHN Fif.LDS died at Shenandonh Iron
MOORE'S
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
Works, Vn., on Tuesday, Nov. 8, leTO, aged
FANCY
WORK.
tippler
on
to
drunkenness
uud
ruin,
but
are
a
true
RURAL NEW-YORKER,
I respcctfuHy ask the pstrrtenge of tbeptrbllc. * '
53 yenrs, 4 months and 23 days.
xllodicine, mada from the Native KooU nnd
THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED
*?yOy
John t. wakf.night.' '
Ba was borr. in Yorkshire, England, and
Herbs of California, free from nil Alcohollo
Stimulants. They are the O HE AT 13 LOOD
came to America in 1848, nhen he was 31 /fma! and JTamlly jrcthly,
pWhJFIER
and
XilPB
GIVINO
PRtNyears old. Ho settled with his family at
^ J. JONES,
CJIPLB, a perfect Renovator nnd Invlgorafor
FOB TOWX AND COUNTRY.
what is now Janesville, Lnxerno county,
ot
the Bystem,the
carrringofl!
all
poieonous
matter,
T
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
nndrostoriug
blood
to
n
h
jalthy
condition.
Pa., and in partnership with a relative, IITITR Ri RAL, now In its 21tt year, Is not only tho
No person can take thoso BHtcrs, accordimt to
opened the ex'oneiva coal min a there, and LAKOES1. BEST nnd CHRAPF.8T, but by far the
IlARRiaOXBURG,
VA.,
directions,
nnd
remain
long
unwell.
IiAlJOKST-OlHCULATINO JOURNAL of Its Class In
built the town. In Irtlil he removed to the
A1OO will bo given for nn incurable case, proTHE late firm Y,r Jon-B ;!* McAtlMtor Ii.Tfoff
(VORLUI National In Oharaoter, Ably Edited,
Milnosville and commenced coal operations Superbly
viding
tho
bones
are
not
destroyed
by
mmoral
Illustrated and Printed, H is the
beou (Uttolrpd by molual ■cimsunt, 1 would
poisons or other means, and ll.o vital organs
there, nnd built that town himself. In ;< few
respectfull. solicit a sh.rb of the public pstron
w istod beyond tho point of repair.
j
years ho nold his property nt Milneavjlle, HFST AMKltlCAN WFEHLtY !
ngn.
I em pi ctured to tin nil woidc In t.eCARFor Inflammatory ftndl Chronic Rheunnd after visiting his native connlry, travIt Is the ST-AND ARD AUTHORITY on all branches
1'ENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE,
matism, nnd Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indiof
Aoiuoui.tuhe,
Hokticolturr,
*c.
As
a
LITERAwith prnmptnfc'R, nentc.OFs. riispntch (jttfff
elled with liis tamily nearly all over Europe. RY AND FAMILY PAPER It Is a favorite in many
goition. Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent Povers, Diseacesof tho Blood,
He returned to Pennsylvania in 1809 and
My prices fur work shnll not he hlffh- i'ijJjK,
the families nil over the Union, Canada do. InLiver,
Kidneys,
andBIaddhr.iheso
Biter
than the prices clianffed by other gqpd w-.Tkresided for a year an Kazleton, after which of
deed, Moore's Rural, has no nival in He sphere, and
tors
have
been
inoet
pucci'ssfnl.
Such
Dismcn in town.
ho came to Viyginir slid took charge of the Is tin LARGEST ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL on tho
eases
aro
caused
by
Vitiated
Blood,
which
^
Ho
will conlinne to nconpy the old stand nn
Continent—o tch number containing SIXTEEN FIVEis generally produced by duraasemeub of the
extensive Iron Works in Pago county own- COLUMN
Esst Mai-ket Street, nearly dppiralte Jones' AePAOBi^, (double the size of most papers of
Digestive Organs.
^ '
ed by Millies, Fields and Johns.
its
class.)
It
is
iltt
paper
for
the
East,
West,
North
stomach,
atlmnlato
riculturnl "Warehnuse.
As a business man lie wa- eminently suc- and South.
thoThey
torpidluvigovato
liver and tho
bowels,
whichnndrender
them
^a-Broduce taken in exebanffe forirwlc, at
of unequalledeflic.acy in cleansing tho bloolof
cessful. As n citizen he was quiet and laws
prices.
all imrraribies, nnd imparting now life and vigor j market
TERMS, INDUCEMENTS. &C.
abiding, not concerning himself much about
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con*•> ♦ho'wholo Bystem.
^
t
TERMS—$3 a Year of 62 Numbers, and only $2 60
tho political affairs of tlie times. In liis dotinuance'
of Ten* This Quarter's Thirteen numbers
mestic relations ho was one of tho kindest of In Clubs
auffio y
STKUTHEB J. JONKS.
FREE, as olTared above. Our Club Inducements
husbands and fathers. As a neiglibor ho sent
for 1871 are unprecodeoUd. Specimens, Premium Lists,
thn
Mouth,
Billions
Attacks,
Palpitation
of
the
1
was kind and obliging, and a great friend to Ac., sent free to all forming Clubs.—and we want a live
LV , TL 'I I I T "M /T-.
'Heart,
Copious
Dischargesnnd
of a.Urine,
in
BLACKS ■M
the
regions
oflhoKWncoi,
hunilredPain'
other
- - ■ -L -ti i PN *jr.
the poor. But it was as a Christian that Club Agent iu every Town. Address
painful
symptoms
which
nro
ths
oflsprUiS
of
BLACKSMITH
SHOP !
his largo heart ixpanded nnd his virtuos
D, D T. MOORE,
jDyspepsla,
aroVitiated
cured byBlood
Ihcso■wBitters
^ find
chiefly shono. Ho was converted to Cod in
9
41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Cleanse tho
henever yon
ffllTE undersigned laving re-centlv 'Iwcat^d
England at the age of 24 years, and joined
Its impurities'bursling through the skinia Pirni i,, Han jionburg, for the purpose of oarrrpies, Eruptions, or Sores:
clcanHOiti when is is
the Primitivo Methodist Church. In Ponn0
ln on th
fool,
and
yourfoolings
will
toll
you
when.
Kficn
ibnl'.
a
nil
your
fiol
mas
tell
Keep
K announce
" BlackMnitninffbuaineSs
^
sylvania he was connected wiih tie M. K.
the blood puro
the system
would
to the cilizeus of ^
tho
pure and tho health of tho
Bystem wilt
will
New York Methodist
Church, and in Virginia with the M. E.
foi
low
follow
town
and
county
tliat
they
ore
AN EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY.
Church South. With him religion was not Now in its Eleventh
PIN, TAPE, and other WOITMR,
■WOITMR. lurking In
prepared to no all kind of work in
i ublisht s tiermons, a Serial
theeysteraof
thuusauds, aro elTectually
ctreotually
their line at the shortest nnlicc and on reaannathe
system of so many thouaanda,
a Sunday recreation, bnt a thing to exert a Story lor the Family,year,
a
new
Children's
Story,
every
aostroycrt
nnd
:
„
,
bio
terms.Diiils
"We can
dostrovod
and
removed.
controlling influence around his "'aside, and week, Chats with the Little Folks, Editoiials by the
road carefully tho
the circular
c.ronlar
Kncincs
nnd repair
in factI hreshinBanv iriwd Machine.
.d a^i'
Forfull
directions,
rood
around ench
each bottle, printed in four lunguageB—
languages—
r nMnts, unue, and, in tact, any kind u( -Vgn-tostand out prominently in every relHlion of 1 best Methodist writers and others, Foreign and Domes
Correspondence full Departments of Religious and
Kuglish,
German, French, and Spanish.
iI oultui al Iinplemonts. Wc pay special attention
Kaglish,
Bpanish.
life. He never engaged in any thing withs jI tic
Secular Intelligence. Price $2 60 a year. Libornl
J.
Commerco Street, N.T,
N. Y.
J WALKER, 32 &- 34 Commerce
to the repair of I lows, and will mnke
new
out prayer; and his honevolence was only i premiums
or cash comniissions to canvassers. SubscripProprietor. K.
11.Druggistaaud
H. McDONALD
& CO.,Apor.ts.
wrought
or mend
ones. Mil1 Gearlimited by his epportmuties of doing good I lions commence at any time. For specimen, enclose a
Oeneral
Drngglstsnud
Agpr.ts.
inr
can heShears
repaired
at ouroldshop.
At Janesville ho and his paitner built and ; two cent stamp to prepay postage. Address THE
Ban Francisco, California,
34 Cr-n.
Cjpm,
Colifoinla, and 32
3k and
end31
have in our employ one of the best
9
furnished achnrch among the first buildings I METHODIST, 114 Nassau St., N Y.
or s
h r,
1
'
^SOLOBY
DHUG
GISTS
AKi
kFwlo
by
ALL
DHuaaisTS
and
?
.
"
?
A7,
^
,««to
r
| ?,L? 'i :.
erected. At Miluesville be buiit and furn- DON'T Waste Time and Labor by
DEALERS. ...w-.r-v.
DKALEltS.
—
-trial
WELL. All we ask is a
ished a beautiful church entirely nt his own
USING UP AN OLD AXE. Send $1.60 to L1P.
, ~ '
.,Connlry produce taken In exehanee for
expense. On his return to England in 18G7 I P1NCOTT A BAKE WELL, Pitisburgb, Pa., au-1 they
door, &orth
will send youatip top Axe, Expfessage paid. Half a Ayer's
he built and furnished nn elegant stone j day
ay
er
s
barsaparilla,
uh^eteet'a
Sarsaparilla,
lost
in
grinding
wjll
thus
be
saved.
church and presented it to the Primitive
nAT3 FATi
Methodist congregation at Ackworth, where ! -nTDTI
*
au8 AXD PARADB- CAPS,
'on ruMiririNrcj IUE »d<5o».
tfosi
Sept, u,'us-tf
u. b. xones a son.
God converted his soul; and during his brief ' r I n, ll BELTS, Ac., 01 various styles, at the old
I
,
f
j
ry,
143
GRAND
St.,
N.
Y.
nanU
ac
0
residence in Virginia ho built and furnishod ' Established 1835. Send for Circulars. CAIRNS a
H
Tho ropntntlon this cx|I
cchon^noilfdne
Sifo^ SALI3LKS
HARNESS
one of tho most boantifui churches in tho i JJRO., Successors to H. T. GrataoAP.
medicine
9
gk ^client
is derived
from itsenjoys,
cures,
W0ULD
Valley. But liis liberality was not limited
JfTSl
\
imm
v
of'
v-hioll
m-nVul'j
T
to
tho
citlr.ens
Rock, Hm ,l d
K\
many
of
whiuli
nret.
uly
to those cburubes. He contvilmted Ifberally
M marvellous.
iiiarvelloiis. Inveterate
Xnveteiate centl! l
" , "^"ining connties,
that J of
have
.re.
j# ^
AK
cases of Scrofulous
diey rchtted and enlarged my
T
diBto every praiseworthy fciiterpriso within ins
/r
ll
yui;
where the
/f
jf
ou case, whore
tho system
„.
reach; and when.he died, many a poor man
y\.
]|
with
(y seemed
seoined
saturated
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
exclaimed, "J have lost the boat earthly
corruption>
have by
bccui
fA—corruption,
have
been
—eg.
ugBEr
purified
ami
cured
it.
friend I over had," Ho died as ho lived,—
i'EKKl.NS i£ HOUSE'S PATENT
street, nearly opposite Scablon's Hotel.
jT*
nffections and Main
in the full assurance of a glorious immortal-5^ Scroftilous
ScrofulousalToctionsand
Rarrisonburg,
Vn.,
am work
fnily prepared
to do
uisordcrs^viudi
wereagall
kinds
of plain
andand
iaocy
in my line,
at
disorders,which
were
ugity.
A. PO.E.
NON-EXPLOSIVE
i&cf
'
pftvated
by
tho
scrofHf^iiTfcMBiiiii
imF^lous
cou
tarn
in
at
ion
until
METALIC KEROSINE LAMP
Kcon ArnimnirnUl theshortes/notice
and upL ivasonahfe ter^!
S
1!l1
hey were painfully
painftilly nfllicting,
alfiicting, have
luive been radically
radically' 1,0
. m ^ R ? ^tten^iun o. the LAlMLS is called
Is ABSOLUTELY"8AFP) from explosion or breaking ; they
Ltiquors, Etc.
cured
luiinbcrs in almost every seo
mred in such great munbers
sei>
y
of
BURN'S ANY COAL OIL, goort or bad ; gives MOKE tion
ion
the
that
the
public
need
M i) tp" X ft n n ¥
a
of
country,
scarcely
LIGHT,
NO ODOR, and uses LESS OIL.
4
too be informed of its virtues or uses.
jm
SP Ma S .
'It
is
perfectly
non-explosive,
gives
a
heller
light
IS. S. VjtJTS'EET,
Scrofulous
itoison
Roison
is
ono
one
of
the
most
clestnic>.
destrucHaving
had
much
experience
in
this
branch
of
and is more cconomica? than any otter lamp in use.'* tive
ivc enemies of ourVacc. Ollon.
Often, Ibis
this unseen and
ami the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
44 W. Wells, late Supt. Public Schools, Chicago.
DEALER IN LIQUORS, —W.
unfelt
of
organism
unuermincs
mfelt
tenant
the
ormnlem
undermines
the
conthem.
All
I
ask
is
that
the
public
willffiremo
a
I intend substituting it thronghoitt ray bouse for stitution,
titiition, ami
and invites the attack of
oi enfeebling
enfeehhug or fa- caii and PTaminc mv atnek and
Boyd't old eland, South side of Publio Square, the dangerous lamps now in use."—Prof. \V H. Ruff- tal
al diseases, without exciting a suspicion of-its
of its cju ana examine mj stock aod woi k before purner,
S
ate
Sttpt.
of
Publio
Instruction,
Hiciimond,
Va.
,
HARKISONBUIia, VA.
u-esencc. Again, it eccms to breed infection
^
. ,
xu
^
THE APPALLING DEATHS and fire from glass ; presence.
the body, ami
sonic favorable ari
hroughout tho
and then, on some
tender m}' thanks For past patronage
exploding and breaking create a great demand throughout
KKEPS alvrays on hand a fine aBsortment of lamps
occasion,
iccasion,
rapidly
develop
into
ono
or
other
ol"
of
its
"
respecttulyl
ask
a
continuance
of the 9Mme<
It PAYS to sell it. Sold by CANBrandies, Winea, Wliitkjs, Gin and other for this lamp.
lidcous forms, either on thp surface orxsniong
or among the
tho
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
or STORES. Agents WANTED EVERY- ( hideous
vitals.
In
tho
latter,
tubercles
may
be
suddenly
Liquors. Also Coale'a Champagne Cider lor VASSERS
WHERE Send for full particulars. Addicss MONT- ' deposited In tho lungs or heart, or tumors formed
invalids. I will sell as cheap as any house ia GOMERY
a CO., Cleveldud, Ohio, or 42 BARCLAY in the liver, or it shows its presence by ornptions
IVTARQIUS & KEL.LEV'S
the Valley.
Street, New York.
9
the skin, or foul ulcerntions on some part of i'A
valley
fresh Oysters by the plate or gallon, Always lOQft USE THE VhGETABLE 1 QrTA on
the
body.
Hence
the
oceasionftl
use
of
a
bottle
on hniid.
iiov23 y
this Sarsnpmdlln is advisable, oven when no
Worlds,
iOZjD PULMONARY BALSAM AO I U of
active symptoms of disease appenn. Fcrsons afThe old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Con-ump- flicted
with the following complaints generally
IO IHZZ HJEJ LLO XJ
tion. 'Nothing belter^ Cutlhr Bros. <C Co., Boston. find immediate
relief, and, at length, cure, by tho
use of this SAltSAPAJtlLJdA: St. AnthoOPPOSITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL, *
CHERRY PECTORAL TROCHES.
ttf/'s Fire, Jtose or JErysiptlftn, Totter, Salt
Aro superior to all others for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Rheum, Scald Ucad, Itinywortn, Sore Eyes,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Bronchial and Lung difficulties, arc exceedingly paltt- Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forma
able,
none of that nauseating horrible Cubeb of Scrofnloita disease. Also in the more con- Proprietor. taste, have
Am J. WAUL,
are very soothing and act llki? a chhrrii ; Minis- cealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
ters, Singers, and Public Speakers will find they arc Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neitoalyia, ami
At this house is kept constantly on hand
especially adapted to the voice. Sold by Druggists. Also tho various ZRccroua aucctious of the muscular
RUSHTON'S fF.V.) CGD LIVER OIL,
and nervous systems.
WHISKY, BRANDY, (VINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB for Consumption
and Scrofula ;
no other
9
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial DisAnd a complete assortment of all Liquors
onses
cured by it, though a long lime is reI'll AM'54 Depilatory HO WOK It — quired are
for subduing these obstinate maladies by
Removes superfluous hair in /Zue minutes, with- any medicine.
A 1/L pereona in want of Liquors for Medicinal
But long-Continued use of this
xHL or other purposua, will do woll to call be- out injury lo the skin. Sent by mall for $1 25.
mcdicino will cure the complaint. Leacorrhwa are prepared to Furnish all kinds
or Whites, Uterine. Uleerutions, nnd Femalo
fore purchasing elsewhere.
ITpham's Ai-lhma Litre
of
Diseases, nro coinmonlv soon relieved and ultimaich2i
A. J, W.
Relieves most violent paroxysms in five minutes and mately
cured bv its pbrlfviiig and invigorating
3>J" "O" 3M; HI JXT T S.
effects a speedy care. Price $2 by mail.
effect. Minute directions for each case are found TiTC C3
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
in our Almnnno, supplied gratis. Jthcuinatisin
^The JaipseucMO ISair Stnin
JOHN «CANHON,
and Oout, when caused by accumulations of ex- SlAKISLiE AKU SLATE MANTELS
tho whiskers and hair a beautiful black or traneous
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL" Colors
matters
in
thb
blood,
yield
quickly
to
it,
drow.v. It consists of ONLY one jireparafion. 75 cts.
Bureau, Wnshstnnd and Tabl. Tops, oranyalso Liver Complaints* Torpidity, ComjosAND DEALER IN
by mail. Address S. C. UP.IaM No. 721 Jayno St.. as
thiiig in out lino, at city prices.
iionov Jn/Jannnaiion of the J.iucr, and JVAmPa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all dice,
injrjss jutm) liqwtohs, Philadelpliiu,
when
arising,
as
they
Qftcu
do,
from
the
All
orders from the country will be prompt!'
Druggists.
9
rankling poisons in tho blood. This SAJ(SA~ filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
EAR J BE A is a great restorer for the strength
KOYAL HAVANA IjiOTTEKW
OiiO. 1). ANTHONY,
HARRISONBURQy VIR 0 IN IA i
ami vigor of the system. Those who are XondeclS-tf
Agent at Harrisonbarg, Ya,
Prizes
cashed
and
information
furnished
by
GEORGE
guid
and
TAstlcss,
Despondent,
Sleepless,
While Iconnot boast, as one-efmy friendly neighbors
g
and troubled with Nervhns Apprehensions or
has done, of having procured my licesse from the Hon UPHAM, Providence, R. 1.
Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
orabie County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal^
HAUUISONBUUQ
IVcalmcss, will find immediate relief and conA
Week
Salary!—Young
men
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kin do of
evidence of its rcstoruUvc power upon
•SJ'WC-/ wanted as IockI and travelling salesmen. Ad- vincing
IRON FOUNDRY.
dress (with stamp) R. H. Walker, 34 Park Row, N.Y. trial.
FRENCH BRANBY,
HOLLA N 0 GIN,
PREPARED BY
$80 A DAY, sube. LATTA & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PORT WINES"!
1870,
2>r. JT. C. AlfKlk cV CO., 2iO«i oBl, ITCans.,
1S70,
MaDKIUA wines,
P3CYCHOMANCY.—Any lady or gentleman can
MALAGA WINES,!!
Practical
and
Analytical
Chemists.
make
$1,0(50
a
month,
secure
their
own
happloess
SHERRY WINES,
and independence, by obtaining PSYCHOMaNCY SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
CLARET WINES,
FASCINATION, or SOUL CHARMING. 40J pages *
B. BRABREY & CO..
JAMAICA SPIRITS, cloth. Full Instructions to use this power over men or
^£■0*"Mersrs, OTT & SHUE, Agents, HaruiAt Ihe old ttanck South western end of Harrisonburg
at will, how to Mesmerise, become Trance or
DOMESTIC BRAN H Y, animals
Writing Mediums,Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, sonbuho, Va. Sold'by Druggists and Merchants on the Warm SpririK* Turnpike, are prepared lo mana
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young s
laclu c at short notice,
April 20/70-1
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, Philosophy
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac., all contained in this everywhere,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
AE D KIND S O F CASTINGS,
bonk, 100,000 sold ; prlc^ by mail, in cloth $1.25, paper
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
covers $1. Notice.—Any person willing to act as agent
IKXJIODIX.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
will receive a sample copy of the work free. As no
capital is required, all desirous of genteel employment 1.000 Dollars Rcvvaid! Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Caatinga
IUI8H WHISKY.
send for the book, enblosinglO cts. for postage
»•. unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable should
' Sugar-Cane Mills,
I have come amongst the good people ol Harrisonburg toT. W. EVANS & CO., 41 South Eighth St , Philay
DeBING'S via fug a cures all LTV
and in fact alnioet oay kind of
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I deiphia.
ER,
KIDNEY
and
BLADDER
diseases,
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
A CAROTT"
Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions, General
feeling of all the bcot oltizens of tho town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a Dcuility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or a Our .xperteace befng extenpive, having oonduoto
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good missionary,
gans
in
male
and
female,
discovered
a
safe
and
simple
reoudy
for
t
ihe business of Iron Foundeis far years, we can guax
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases
work at satisfactory rates.
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that of the UHnary and Seminal Organs, and the whole
$1,000 will alN<> b.- p'tid fop nny antee/ood luitu
ufachmo aad keep ooustanUr c*» hand
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. train of disomejs brought on by baneful and vicious oaseot HHnd, Weeding, or It u ing PILES that the celobvaled
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (Ie 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
habits, Gre.it numbers have been cured by this noble DkBing's Pile Riimp.dy fa-iis to curs
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted
DkBI.SD'S MAUIC UNIMKNT turag RheuLIVINGSTON PLOW,
and
I will send
recipe
for preparing
Pains, Sprains- Bruises and Swelled Joint*, which Is scknowIeiiBcd, on all hands, to be th. Plow
and unfortunate,
using this medicine,
in a the
sealed
envelope,
to any matic
MBotels.
Man and Beauty
one who needs it, Fret of Charge. Address JOSEPH tn Sold
best adapted to this country, and will furnlih thorn •
every iv (...re. Send for I'nmphlct.
T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible House, New York City.
American hotel,
Labrntori' —142 Franklin st.. Baltimoro, Sid. our customers, certainly ob as good terras as tht/ oou
Haivribonbuko, Va,".
(hj had any where eliso.
apriUP 4-3 a p
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren* NEIGHBOR SSmith, have vouseen tho Patent
Gate ?
ova ted, and tho proprietors promise' that
FINISH1NGI
Wb3", no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing ?
guests shall receive eYertr comfort which a well
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID
Wnliave In operation aloureslabllslnoent. . FIRSTThe Lmat I have seen. You can' make a slip
stocked larder, «lean beds and attentive servants
pap out of it, raise it cRar of snow or water EXTRACT OF TOMATO CLASS L\THE, and ore prepared to do all kind, ol
can aflbrd.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop drift; open it both ways, and drive out ho s For the qure of sorofulous af- IRON FINISHING iu tho very best niaauer.
nnd sheep-and leave larger cattle remaia in tGe
at this House.
•FECTIOXS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM. Country Produce taken in exchange
First-class Bar attached to the House, lieid.
ut'Ihe Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Well ! well! Mr. Jones it must be cood — Eruptions
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Complaint. Mercuritn-Byphilis, Soro throat,
HV hat will it. cost ?
^
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. j«8
for work.
ana
ail
allcetiona
depemient upon an impure
Well, j ou can make it nt n'oout $2. It has a
of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia.
binffe that will not swag l'j0 g lte. uuy a la|,m condition
Farmers,
Mill-owners
and others glre'us a call, an
Kidney Aflections, Skin Diseases.
■j^J-\NSION HOUSE HOTEL,
right, Hunth.
We rt-ftpeetlullv recommend to Phyoiciana our .o.wi'l endeavor to give tad.lection
What is the prie^, J
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
P. BRADLBT,
F9ETH-WB8T CORNER 0»
•u.nouut of the flood, (he eaergelic powerful
alterative.
. ,0-1
J. WILTON.
nttle UHI ,ias plnced (hem at one dollui-.
jan
PRICE
ONE
DOLLAR
PER
BOTTLE
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STRBETS, 6e u l ere
^aj^Sold by all Druggists.
. '? ne'glifloi- Jones, is this man
on 11 a iaukeo
JJUTLEU *& CO . Proprietors,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)J
Why no, Smith, he is a Confederate soldier.
llhrrisor.burg, Va.
MOSSY' CREEK BDAHDIKG SCHOOL.
Where can I see him 7
Jas.
L.
Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent.
BALTIMORE!
AUGUSTA
VA.
In Harrisonburg, at Effinger'a Hotel.
Oct 12, 1870.
I ho usnal branches
ut a liberalOOUNTV,
English Edu^Sf-Farm Bights, County or Township rights
cation,
Natural
and
Moral
Philosophy,
.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - Proprietor. for sale at money milking figures. UueommendChemistry, Mathematics, the French, La-jiijEkl
HAL TI M O ii E
ed
by
professional,
uieclmmoal
and
agricnltutin
and
Greek
Languages.
Terms !$1.B0 Por Day.
rul men as the greatest inrention of the ugu to
The. next sersion will commanoe on the 15th
ian20'69-j.
benefit the larmer. Any ordinary workman
day ot September, 1870, and will continue, excan make one at u cost of S2.UQ.
A T the rH established stand wiP bo found tho cept a short interval at Christmas, till the 15th
H. H. GILLP\. Ini goat variety of all kinds ot OOOKINU June, 1871.
Marshall house,
UEATXNU appliancea. Wo nie sole niiinuTERMS:
ALEXANDRIA, VA. TMI« WAY l-OK ClOODS. and
facturera of the eviebrated Cook Stoves, viz;
My charge for Tuition and Board, includHaving leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, ia $110 00
HILL"and
having made decided improveiucnts, I am pre- T WOULD UESl'EOTFULLY CALL THE THE "DRUID THE
$115 in advance and $110 on the lot
"GEOUGE PEABODT."
pared to oiler to the travelling publio first c.ass I- attention of the citizens ol the Valley conn
of February.
accommodations.
tics to the fact tbat i am mauulacturing every Also, Inventors, Patentees anil Muuulacturers
Address
T. J. WHITE.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as description of woalon labiics, at the well-known
of the celebi atod
Mossy Cr«ck, Augusta county, Va.
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS,
aUgal
5ui
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Galley IJ'aotory,
for setting in a Chimney Pine or Firo-placo
Late of Upperville, Fauquier oountv, Va;
and warminff lower and uppar rooms hy ono NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—Webarejual
Near Middlctown, Frederick countj', Va., viz
Jas. W. Bkent, Super't.
n'ovlG-I
for either autbracito or bituaiiuLINSEYS, WINTER ik SUMMER fire—adaptod
received 20 tons Coal, which we will s.)l
JWLyiS.
BLANKETING,
CARPETING.
A
low for cash.
A LSO,
IT. H. FRANCIS,
JAJ4F.S W. CARE klGUERED COVERLETS, on the uin«t reas- ous coaL
HORSE
SHOES, NoVway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
BIBH & CO.,
Xoudoun Co., Fa.
Louioun Co., Fa,
onable terms, for oatdi, or in exchange for wool
of
all
descriptions,
to which we invite th. .tSfi and tl Light street)
or anjr other trade that will suit me. 1 will
tentinn of those who desire to purchase tbesa
^IITY HOTEL,
ocS-m
BALTIMORE, MD.
warrant in j gootis to be as line in texture and
articles.
ns durable and cheap as the^ can be had elseauglT
J. GASSUAN k BRO.
Corner Cameron and Roval Streets,
where. Ciders addr-sacd to me at Middlctown, SMOKING TOUACOO,
ALEXANDRIA, *VA.
Va , will meet with prompt attention
In Large variety
^S^Board $2 prr'Dnr.
JUST UECF.1VSD, a new stock of ditlerer.,
May 18,1870
iHu'S P. MATTHEWS.
uglO
At ESLIMAN's Tobacco r-tero,
grades of Tohseco—some very (In..
FRANCIS & CARR, Fiv.
An exoellent i obaecn ut !55 t.nts per plug.
JUST received a genera! assortment ok Iron. FiNE assortment nf Saddlery, just received
^'SB-First-class Bar attached to tho House.^
Smoking
Tubaoen at lrum_5 to 50 oenu a
Na! s. Steel, Horse Shoes, Naii Iron, and
which 1 will be pleased to show to these in package, aoeotdiag
mar 3-1
to cjusntity and quaPtT, at
| Uorse SSnoe Nails.
G. y/. TAbB.
want ol such guixL.
G. W. TABB.
uovia
ESllstAN'si TeUaeee State.

e

Tlie Old Commonweallli

Printera* Ittlutun.

.yntdtmina

MAKRWUNUUim, VA.
TO PHYSICIANS.
Wednesday, dec. 21.
jJWJUwirjPSR Diokioni.—Any p«rMn uKo
vkf m /iapT ngilarfy fromth4 Ptiaffi**—trktiK4t iHrtcIrd to Mi nnm, or nnalhtr, or tckrthir ku
hai mbierSbed or not—If rtipouiilh for Ik* pay.
If a penon ordm hit j aper diicoatinyid, he
null pay all arnaragei, or tki pubfiiker may continue lo lenckthe peptr uulit payment it made, and
cullecl the ukole (.mount, tckelker it ie taken from
the ojflel or not. The court, hare decided that refuting la take niuipapen and period.'eale from
he Poetafflce, or remoriny and leaeiny them uncalled fer, it prkna Tacit evidence of intentional
fraud,

JOB

PBINTINO.

N«w To»*,"Augmt,15th, 1IB8,
Allow me to call yonr atleution to my
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- '
Reading Matter on Evert Pag
TRACT BUCHU.
The component parts are B1) CHU, LONG LE AF,
op this Paver for the Benefit of
C&BEBS, JUNIVER BEURlhS.
Advertisers.
Modi or Pbkparatiob.—Buchu, in rocno. Juammmeim. . . .1 .
11
niper Berriee, by diBlillation, to form a fine gin.
.The Puv./.lPd Dutcliinan.
Cubebs extracted by dieplacetnrnt with epirite
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
( DIPFICOLTIES OP LF.ARNINO ENOMSU.
obtained foom Juniper Berriee; very little sugar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
Mine CotI mine Goll Tot langurge dull
is more palatable than any now in use.
I can no Ergtinh spraken;
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
For eliutt nr sure I epenk him right,
Bucho, As prepared by Druggists, is or a dark
So sure 1 bees miatnkeu.
color. It ia n plant that emits its fragrance;
the action of a flame destroys this (Us active
I) mppllnd with
For when I nays I want? my beer,
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoc1 want dat lager fixer.;
tion. Mine is the color of inEredients. The
Bier menus dem tii gt dot folks rile on
Buchu in my preparation predominates; the
Yen dey go dead as blixeu.
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are
MODERN
MACHINERY,
Dey sny dey "raise" a building,
added, to prevent fermentation; Upon irspecDen ' rnsto" it down to clint;
tion
it will be found not to bo a Tincture, as
"Bnyt'» means dem tings the sun throws out
made in Pbarmacopeea, nor ia it a Syrnp—and
Yen it geta up to shine.
therefore can be used in cases where fever 01
Infiamation exist. In this, you have the knowl"Meat" means dem tings dat coot to cat;
Tor the ipetdj •zaeution oT all kind, ot
"Meet" also means tings proper,
edge of the iogredieots ana the mode of prepar'Tis only "mete" to measure deae tings
ation.
Vtn steampouts "mete" de stopper.
Hoping thai you will favor it vith a trial, and
that
upon inspection it will meet with your apEhnst do same word means every ting;
JOIB IPZELXUM TIIQ-CSY. probation.
It makes no business whether"
You spell him dis or t'other way—
With a feeling of confidence,
;
^ Von sounds almost like t'otuer.
I am, very respectfully,
II. T. HELM BO LB,
Mine Cot/ mino CotI sure I "knows,"
CAemiet and Vrnggiet,
1 can not Knglish sprnken;
o/16 Ytare1 Experience.
For veil 1 "nose" I speak him right,
I'y taml I gi's mistaken.
Said a Quaker to a 'yonrg man
justj married:—1 Friend, thou art
now at tl.e end of all thy trouliles.'
The bride turned out n vixen, and
in a week the young man came back
with this remark: T thought you
told me I was at the end of my tronhles ?' 'So I did, friend, but I did
not sny which end.'
An artist once painted a dog so
natural that he got the hydrophobia
and died. The same man painted
a beer bottle with such skill that
the cork flew out just as he was finishing it.
Alter he was married,
he painted a picture of his first baby
so life-like that it cried, and his
wife,whipped it before she dircovered hennibtake.

[Fabu TUB LakOIST UAXVPACTURiae Cuxuists
i* ma WOBLD.]
November 4, 1854.
"a am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Hkluaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was suceessful in conducting the
buginess whore others had not been equally so
him. 1 have been favorably impressed
We are prepared io do all plain work la our before
with his character and entorpriso."
line, promptly end at short notice,
WILL AM W1GUTMAN.
—buoh as—
Firm of Powers A Wightman,
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Prc^rammss,
Billheadii,
Ninth and Brown siveets, Vhiladelphia.
Porters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Pantyhlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Planks,
Railroad Printing,
Officers' Blanks,
Bank Minting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Cheeks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <£c. Jtc.,

Mark Twain has this advice for AT THB L0WL8T PRICKS, FOR CASH.
young men of literary aspirations;
'Write without pay until someone
oft'ers.pay.
If nobody offers rpaj
within three years, the candidate
may look upon J, this ^circurcfitance DODGERS I
DODGERS!
with the most implicit confidence as
1 itylo
air.
ihesign that sawing^wood is what AA popular
of advertising, and DODGERS
the cheapest known, wc are prepared to print in
he was intended for.' .
the best sty.le, by the 1,000 or
less, vtrj low.
A Chicago paper says that some
boys in that city dropped an anvil
out of a fourth story window on the
head of a negro who was passing.
He said he was willing for the boys
to have fun,Shut when dey smashed
'a gemmen's hat over bis eyes in
dat way, ho want de law to take its
We use the very best of
courEe.' So he had (hem arrested.
Some young ladies having formed POWER JOB P^R ESSES
a society at Richmond, Va., 'for the
dissemination of a better knowledge
of the human system,' you can't
By which \rn are able to do a larjfe quantity ot work in a abort 1 ime, thus render*
get a yoijng mao to go within severInjr it unneceeeary to make a journey
al squares of their place of meeting,
to the city to pet Prntinc done,
aa we do our work at
because there is an impression that
they want tj catch a man and dissect him.
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI
A man with one eye luid a wager
with another person that he (the
one-eyed person) saw more than the
ether. The wager was accepted.—
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
'You have lost,' said the first; 'I
can see two eyes in your face, and
you can only see one in mine.'
.7"
PRINTING
OFFICE
'What are you doing with my
micr scope, George?*
'I've been
ehaving, father, and I want to see
it there are any hairs in the lather.'
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,'
Patience is exemplified in] the
man who left his wagon while his
[SICOMD STORT, )
horse balked, sat on a rock and
read the bible till the animal was
hungry enough to go home.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
'Who did you say our friend P.
married?' 'Well, he manied forty thousand dollars—I forget hei
other name.*
'Are these pure canaries?' asked
Ichabod. 'Yes, sir, I raised them
'ere birds from the best canary bird
■eed.'^ Ichabod was satisfied.
'How many feet long was the
snake you speak of?'
'One hundred and ninety-two inches—snakes
have no feet '
'Ma, what is revenge?' 'It is when
your daddy scolds me, and I Lit
him with the broomstick.'
-■•
-gw » ■
«.
The proverb that stolen kisses
aie sweist, is enforced by the fact
that they generally come from lassea.

Maim Stbixt,
BARRISONBVIta, VIRGINIA.

Meet
beef.

for

drop and
A hint.

repentance
—Tough
leptntance—Tough

Query—la e. man who has made
a fool of himself to be considered a
eelf-made man.
Young ladies are advised to teej)
their eyes wide open before marriage, but h ilf shut afterward.

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchtl
Is the great apecific for Universal Lassitude,
Prostration, Ac.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
strengthen ana invigorate the system, which
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to, Coaumption or insanity ensues.
HELMBOLD'S
EE UIMJ EXT 11*1 CT It ECU U,
In aflections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Painfulness, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scbirrus
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
to tho sex, or the decline or change of lite.
HELMBOLD'S
Ftuid Extract Mtuchu and Improved Hose §Fash9't
Will radically exterminate from the system dist ases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, Lttle or no change in diet, no inconvenience or exposure, completely superceding
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Use KelmbohVp Fluid Extract
Buchu
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no maUer of bow long standing. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
action and more st-enthening than any ot the
preparations of Bark or Iron,

Those saffertng from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure the remedy at once.
<. Slight
u t,.
The readt r must be aware ^
that,i i,however
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to aRect the bodily health and mental
powers.
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
the aid of a Diuretic.
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
IS THE GREAT DlURETiO.

CALLS SOLICITED I

THE

1871.
WORLD.

THE yr»r 1871 bide r*!r to hp one nrthemflil
important and Trnitrul in our political hiaiory. In it will bo ehapud the preai ieeues
on whieh the Presidentittl election of 1072 must
turn. It will be an era of new pnlitioal oncrgjr
in tbo South, which, for the f'rst time in twelve
Tears, comes unfettered into a national can va*" ;
and an era of oonHdont hope to the Deuiucraiio
paitjr everywhere.
THE WEEKLY WORLD.
A large quarto sheet, printed throughout in
large type, and published every Wednesday
morning. Among its prominent leaturos, viu :
1. Its very full and accurate Markets Reports,
embracing the Live Stock Market of New
York, Albany, Brighton, Cambridge and Philadelphia ; ♦he New \ oik Country Produce
Market, and General produce Markfts of tho
country ; and full reports of the New York
Money Market. Each of these topics arc compiled with greatest care, and contain iho
latest quotations that can bo obtained up to
time ot putting tho paper to press.
2. Its Agricultural Department, which contains
each week articles on practical and scientific
fariiiing that are ot great value to American
farmers. A special feature of this departmoiit
ia a weekly summaiy of the condition of the
Hop Market at homo and abroad.
3. A very full report of the proceedings of the
Farmers'Club of the American Inntitute is
printed in each issue of the Wkekly Worip,
the day after the meeting of the Club. By
this arrargeinent the report appears in the
Weekly World one week in ndvanoe of iis
publication in any other weekly paper.
4. A portion of the Weekly Would ia reserved
for family reading matter, including original
and selected stories, poems, waifs and humor,
and ex tracts trorn books and periodicals. Particular attention will be given to this department during the year.
6. A special feature of the Weekly World is a
carefully compiled summary of the news of
each Week, It is so complete that no »ne who
reads it can fail of being wolf posted on the
important news of the day.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.
Published Tuesday and Frirfay, is a large
quarto Sheet containing all the news published
in the Daily World, with the exception of such
local reports as may be of no inborest to nonresidents of New York City. Its market
reports are a* fuB as those of "the daily edition,
and it contains, besides inter esting literary matter, on Friday of each Week a full report ot the
Farmers' Club.
THE DAILY' WORLD.
Contains all thb news of the day that can
bo obtained by mail and telegraph from all parts
of ihe world, and thorough discussions of all the
topics of interest.
THE WORLD ALMANACS.
"The World Almanacs" contain a rasl quantity of political informatiou of Use to every voter, and of such character as can be obtained in
no other publication. In it are printed full of'
ficial returns of every important election ; the
vote of New York State by election districts,
and of Connecticut by towns ; the name and
votes of each.candidate for each branch of tho
New York Legislature : list of members of the
United States Senate and House of Representatives/ obituary record and list of important
events; a complete summary of political events
during each vear ; crop reports ; cotton statistics/ acts of Congress, etc., etc. As a compact
political manual it has no equal.
TERMS BY MAIL.
WEEKLY WvELD.
One Copy, 1 year,
$ 2 00
Four Copies, 1 yesr, separately addressed, 7 00
Ten Copies, 1 year,
**
"16 00
Ana nn extra Copj to getter up of Club.
Twenty Copies, 1 year, to one address 25 00
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
Twenty Copies, 1 year, separately addressed, "
27 00
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
Fifty Copies, 1 year, to one address,
60 00
And the Semi Weekly to getter up of Club*
Fifty Copies, I year, separately addressed 55 00
And tho Semi -Weekly to gettor up of Club.
One hunared Copies, 1 year, one address, 100 00
And tbo Daily 1 year to the getter up of Club.
One hundred Copies, 1 vear, separately addressed,
110 00
And the Daily, 1 year to get!er up of Club,
SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.
One Copy, 1 year,
$ 4 00
Two Copies 1 year, separately addressed, 6 00
Four Copies I year, "
"
10 00
Ten Copies, 1 year, to one address,
20 00
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
Ten Copies, 1 year, separately addressed, 22 00
And an extra Copy to getter up of Club.
DAILY WOULD.
One Copy* 1 year
$10 00
One Copy, fl months,
6 00
One Copy, 3 luuntbs,
2 50
One Copy, 1 year, with Sunday Edition, 12 00
One Copy, 6 months, with Sunday Edition, 6 00
One Copy, I month, with Sunday Edition, 1 00
THE WORLD ALMANACS.
(For 1808, 1809, 1870, and 1871.)
Price. Single Copies, of either year, postpaid,
io
Seven Copies of either year, postpaid, $1 00
DIRECTIONS.
Additions to Clubs may be made Any time in
the year at the above Club rates.
Changes in Clnb Lists made only on request
of persons receiving Club packages, stating date
of subiciiption, edition, poat-ofllce and-State to
which it has previously been sent, and elicins
ing twenty-five Cents to pay for trouble of the
change to separate address.
Terms—Cash in advance. Send Post-office
Money Order, Bank Draft, or Registered Letter. Bills sent by Mail will be at the risk of the
owner.
We have no traveling agents. Specimen
copies, posters, Ac., sent free of charge, whenever aud wherever desired. Address all orders
and letters to
"THE WORLD,"
dec.7
35 Park Row, New York.
A VABUABLE BOOK.
NEW YORK OBSERVER
15 0 OK
AND ALMANAC,
To be Issued January Is#, 1871
O One of the most complete compends of important information which has ever been ormpiled in this count y.
II should be la every Library, as a Book of Reference.
It contains an interesting HISTORY of ALMANACS,
CIVIL, COMMERCIAL, and AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION concerning ALL the Governments in ♦he
World ; a General Summaiy cf all the Benevolent In
•titutlons and Roligious Denominations in the World,
with a complete Mirpsterlai Directory of nearly every
Religious body in the United atates, a complete List of
all the Colleges. Theological Seminaries, Medical and
Lair Schools in the United Slates.
PiltVE, aJTE BOELAR.
ALL persona suhacribing aurt paring for the NEW
YORK OBSERVER for one jre.r (83) irill receive a
copy of this valuable work
GRATUITOUSLY.
Sample coplei of the OBSERVER eent free.
SIDNEY E MORSE. JR S CO.,
87 Park Row, New York.
Hailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt of price.
dec7
IV JEW

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C^0013«!
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BLANKS

Blankk of all kinds
on hand or frin ed to order,
For L&wren and Public Officeri.

NONE ARE GENUINE
Unleai done up in iteel-enpfraved wrapper,
with fac-eimile of my Chemical Warehocse, j'aod' signed

REaMEMBER
The aO!d <JouiDicHwealth', Frintiag Office,

H. T. UELMBOLD.
april27-I

Literary*
JMITINCOTT'H magazine.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
With the part for January, LtppxneoU'i Mngo«»ea will couimenco its Seventh v..I nine. Whatever h«^ hitherto reooinmended it to public favor will bo continued, with such ImproVementfl
as experience has suggested.
Beside the Serial Story, which Is always the
production of one of tho most eminent Novelists of tho day, each number of the Magazine
will contain a choice variety of Tales, Descriptive Sketches and Narratives, Historical and
Biographieal Articles, Poems, Miscellaccous
Papers, and a large nmonut of editorial matter.
"Our Monthly Gossip," always so popular,
will be constantly enriched by contributions on
topics of interest, for which special arrangements have been made. The illustrations will
be designed sud executed by able artiste and cn
gravers, and will constitute an attractive feature.
TERMS.—Yearly subscription, $i. Single
Number, 36 cents, (lor sale at all Bookstores.)
Prospectus and Club Rntos, together with Special Premium List, mailed to any address on application.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT \ CO., Publishers,
povSO
717 Market St., Philadelphia.
rj^UE SATURDAY EVENING POST^
THREE MONTHS GRATIS 11
The Saturdav Evening Post is a Weeklv Paper, cHtablished in 182., devoted to Literature
— Original and Selected—Interesting News,
Agricultural articles, Wit and Humor, Riddles,
Receipts, Ac , Ac.
It pub ibhes Novelets, Stories and Sketches
from the best writers: such as Mrs. Henry
Wood, author of East Lynno, Gustavo Aitnard,
Miss Amanda M. Douglas, Frank Lee Benedict,
Mrs. Margaret Hosmei/Mies Prescott, Ac., Ac.
It also publishes the best Stories, Ac., of the
foreign and domestic Magazines—thus furnishishing an unsuspassable collection of Stories,
Sketches and Poetry in the course of the year.
It also strives to furnish more or less reading
of an interesting but more substantial character
than most fiction, in every number.
SPECIAL OFF^R TO NEW SUBSCRIB
RHS.—We commenced a Novelet by Frank Lee
Benedict, called "Leonie's Mystery," in THE
POST of October 8th. We shall begin the sub?
scriptions of all NEW subscriptions for 1871
with than paper, until the large extra edition
of that dato shall be exhausted. This will bo
Thirteen pipers in addition to the regular numbers for 1871, or Fifteen months in all I When
our extra edition is exhausted, the names of all
new subscribers tor 1871 will be entered on our
list the very week they are received. Of course
those who send in their names early will receive the whole num'jer of extra papers.
TERMS*—$2.60 a year ; Two copies, $4, Four
copies $6; Five copies, (and one gratis), $8 00,
One copy of the "Post" and one of the "Lady's
Friend," $-4,
A largo and beautiful Premium Steel Engraving will be sent gratis to every full ($2.50) subscriber, and to every person sending a club.
Address,
H. PETERSON A COi,
319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
^g.Specimen copies sent free.
[novSO
fjiHE LADY'S FRIEND.
SPLENDTJ ARRAY OF TALENT.
The Lady's Friend will continue to be devoted as heretofore to Choice Literature and tho
Illustration of the Fashions. It will contain
the latest Patterns of Suits, Cloaks, Caps, Bonnets, head Dresses, Fancy Work, Embroidery,
<f-c., with Receipts, Music, and other matters interesting to ladies. The Music alone is worth
tho cost of the whole magazine.
'i he Lady's Friend is edited by Mrs. Ubnry
Petkuson, supported by the following
BRILLIANT CORPS OF CONTRIBUTORS.
Mrs. Henry Wood, (author of East Lynne.)
Florence Percy, Mis, Louise Chandler Moulton, Elizabeth Prescott, Emma B. Ripley,
Miss A L Mussey, Miss Barrie Boyer, Miss
Frances Lee Pratt, Sophie May, Mrs. Marga
ret Hosmer, Frances A. Shaw. M. E. Bigelow, Una Locke, Geneva, "Aunt Alice,"
Amanda M. Douglas, Harriot Prescott Spofford, Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly, Miss H 8 Corey, Auber Forcstier, Vi. ginia P.Townshend,
August Bell, Miriam Earle, A. M Dana, Mrs.
Fannie R. Feudge, Miss Mary N. Prescott,
Mrs. M F Ames, Phila H Case, Ella Wheele-,
Marguerite Harp, Airs. Denison, <£:c., Ac.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS who send ia their
names for 1871 before the first of January, shall
receive the magnificent December Holiday number in addition, making Thirteen Months in all 1
TERMS—$2 60 a year; Two copies $4 ; Four
copies, $U; Five copies (and one gratis), $3.
One copy of the Lady's Friend and one the Saturday Evening Post, $4.
A large and beautiful Premium Steel Engraving will be sent to every full ($2.60) subatiibor, and to every person sending a club.
Address,
DEACON & PETERSON,
nov30
319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
\5SL-Spccimen copies sent free.
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WR AVER that
THE •LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LITl'ELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Voiumes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judtre Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks. Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rov. Henry Ward Beecher, and many others ; and it admittedly "con-,
tinues lo stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURli AY, it gives fiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLU MN OCTAVO PAG 1' S ot reading matter yearly ; and is thc ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political information, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, aud from'the
pens of
Tlie ABLESf I.1V1XO WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual progiess of the tiraw, or to cultivate in himself or his family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Jtieti. Henry Ward Beecher,
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that
arc now in tho field, to choose, I should certainly choose "The Living Age.' i Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or eufcertaiog reading in tho same number
of volumes."
"The best of all.our eclectic publicationSi"--The Hationf Few York,
From the Pacific, San Franciaco.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contcmporui ies, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Pepuhlican,
"It occupies a field .filled by no other period! ■
cal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at the end ot the Jrear, of four
large volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Philos
opby, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is. admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magaeines published abroad; tor
they will find the essence of ail compacted and
concentrated here."
Publisheu weekly at $8.00 a year, free of poet'
age. An extra ci py sent gratis to any one getring up a Club of five New Subscribers
Address,
LITTELL GAY,
nov30
Boston, Mass.

THE GREAT LEADING
•Imcrican Fashion Jflasazinc.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Pallor Magazine of America , df voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Houaehold Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amuseincnts etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person ol refinement, economical housewife. or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
I back
mailed Iree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, *$5.60 ; three copies, $7 50;
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
it $3 each, with the first premiums to each subLlifS EXCHANGE STABLE.' scriber.
JBSir A new V/beeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine for 20 sabsenbers at $3 each. AdHAUUISONBURQ, VA.
dreBB,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
NELSON ANOBEW
Demoreat'a Monthly and Young America, to
PROPRIETOR.
gether
$4
with
the premiums for each.
PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at
my LIVERY, SALE AND I XCflANGE StaCig'ar JVIanufacturing'.
hies, in r*j»r of the First National Bank.
The beat ol Horses ana vehicles can be had at T WOULD call the attention of retail dealers
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured
a!! times.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. bv myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
^ST'Office on Main street, between Hill's and sell a better Cigar, at the samo prices, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
American Hotel.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
KELSON ANDREW.
be convinced. Reinembei the old establiahed
Tobacco
and Cigar Store.
BLANK.S—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's
July20
OKAS. E8KMAN.
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds
M.
S
W
I
T
Z
E
R CHALLENGES
Blanks prompi'./ and neaUy printed at
• comparison in the make and stve of his
OTE COMMONWEALTH OFFlCEi
Gtotbiat.
'[May 4

FALL ANlTwiNTEE, 1870,
rt
I
HAVE
just returned from ihe Eastrrn cities
IS STYLES AND PRICES,
and am receiving a full and complete stock
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
attention is invited. I am enabled to ofPRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for public
fer such inducements to purchasers as will rea
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Describe der it to the interest of all to give me a call.
I deem it unnecesBary to mention in detail
symptoms in all communications.
the great Variety of goods 1 offer, as 1 have
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
every thing usually kept in a retail variety store,
including many articles entirely new in this
mnrkat.
Address,
Produce taken as beretorore, and highest marPRINTERSket rates, in cash or goods, ^aid for tho samo.
Also, produce taken lor bills due.
H T. HELMBOLD.
STATIONERY
From this date, my terms are cash or negoDRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
tiable note at 30 days. No billf allowed to Tun
for c6
a longer tiiuo.
ALWAYS ON HAND. ;
®
B- E. LONG.
69i Beoadwat, Naw York.

A gentleman, a few weeks ago,
sat down on a hornet's nest to rest
himself. It didn't take him long to
BLANKS.
rest.
What do you often
never stop to pick up?

Lilerary.
1^71.

ioBuruance,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Win Hi and Main fttreelH. Rlehniond, Va.
OKKICRRS
O. CAnRWOTOV.rrcildfnl;
frnMrtpni
HABT.nm.
retiry; J..--W.
J, HOPKINS,
AMi.t.nt H.crel.iy ; J.B KC. KDWARM,
lUKTBnok,Vic.
Chler;
pro/• pn uT juiti?
a
Dr c 1,EKBKW 0
Jh 5iRHAr
" -"
- "• a*n*' "KUR"« «oWSii
^ Edw'.'T.'o1HJp"%UTw (Tcllrrfo/t™,' W, FI.Tolmer', J,' c
(T r8l,<",Mc 1 N rounM
N N e o, h
UvKac 1
o iov^h^^rZVii'ov"!'' "'
:•" * ■ " '• "
: " ^
ALLBMONG k BERKELEY, Gensral Agenta for the Valley and Piedmont Virginia.
DivMond p.id Policy 1'oldera, April lat, J6C0. Forty percent
C0 P y ll
,n6t lth n
8,1
.o H.i'
"'rces!' beequal
•von,! to
P*r«llel
in I.ifo Inanrance,
u !V *" Public
D ?n n .7
to
tlie Southern
Ht-me enterprise
any
aud surpassed
bv none and offer,
Commenced active operationa about Nov. J, ]Sf)7. Assets lolli Sent. I>69 «o nnn ruwr
now niueb increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It hss paid ®31,000 for'less.. AndwJ
every instance has waived tbe ninety davs time and paid at once,
'
It advises tbe payment of A 1,1, cash premium*, because then dividends wil' confinn.itdoeronso each next payment until notbinR will bo required, and tbo policy may bee a snuril
of income ; but it will allow ono-tliird li nn nn all policies.
* sourt.
".otby
" dividends
.l?8n! oforU'e
partisofpayable,
premiums, but endorses the loan of its P<m*
poli,
Cics until HbBorbed
poLcy
It has no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are nen-forfeitnble, and tho
righls ol pa rlies pnaranteed on the face cf the policy, as part of the contract.
It has the following valuable foatura which no other company Rive*. The late wnrlanohr
many the penalty of bemp separated from the Home Office, by bnvine their part oav nsnt
forfeited. --The Piedmont" Rusrds against this in her pcliWs, and fn eve .tP«f se^rHtio,
n, 1 s oftlco
' surrender
by 8"yvalue
"'tervcntion,
(tuarantees
to snebthere
all tbo
nald"
up-poliey.
and reinstatement
as thongb
badlipbt
beenofnononsforfeftore
intervenin* o£uM
CM Be
Us Investments are made for the benefit of Houtliorn advaiiuement It hri,.<r.
" '
onr people-keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue toImnovoH.R
whIcl1 Cftn ns
it borne?" 8 "ie m0Ile>,
"""y-R' safely—-as profftably-be .pin»
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare ita rates, terms and nroirr...
ereM
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
33 . .A. u H A.-W JESLXJsr &
Notifies tbo people of the Valley that be is AGENT for the above named Comn.nv
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
B A. HAWKINS Affniit
Bpr27-tey
HAHRisobBCRo, Va.

Transportation.
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ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.

Jniscellaneoua, '
UOTl'.S
WASfTINO-MACHINE

ON ami after FlllDAY, NOV. 18th, 1870,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gordonsville with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Statmton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South
west, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Leave VYasblngton daily at 6.B5 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving a^Ljnchburg
at 5.06 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.23 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
fDOTY'sJ
p. m.
Passongers for MANASSAS DIVISION will
wasmeJ
leave Washington daily, exccnt Sunday, at 9.55
a. in., leave Alexandria at 11 a. in.; pnss Strasburg at 3.43 p. in., hnd arrive at HARR1SONBURGat C 45 p. ra.
Eastward leave HARRISONBUBG at 6.80 a.
in.; p.asa Strnsburg at 9.28 a. in., and arrive at
Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.: at Washington at 2.35
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
p. in.; connecting with the 2.50 p. m. train
AND THK NKW
from Washington to Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
Universal Clothes Wrinfer I
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax Improved with Rowpir, Potent Double Cor.
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to Wheels, and the Patent Slop, ore non unUppprville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau ston quostionably far superior ti on.r apporaln.
from Ilarrisonburg.
«•
clothes ever invented, and arilliav.
Both tbe Eastward and Westward bound trains for washing
cost twice a year, b, saving labor and
make close connection at Straubbrg With the their
Winchester aiidf Strasburg Railroad to Win- clothes.
Sontbern people who have used them testily
chester, Harper's Perry, Ac.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all as follows :
They save three-fnnrths of the labor end cost;
pfominenb polnti.
and pay for themselves both in money and conJ. M. BUOADUS,
noT23
General Ticket Agent. tentment. Let every young lady learn to ns.
them, and every married one keep them-in her
JpALL AND W IN TE R ARB A N GEMENTT" house.—New Orleans Rivayutle.
"An excellent Washing Machine. We hav.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior
VIA TME
A good hand will wash a large number e<l piece,
Richmoml. Fredcricksburg; & Potomac in n few hours."—JfnteiyA {N.C.) Epitcopal Method i.t
RAILROAD,
"A child ten years old can do the washing
Carrying the U. 8. Mail twice daily / elegant pust us well ns a grown person. Every go.d
husband
should secure one for his family."
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs
Morgantown ( Hr, Pa.) Conelitntiun,
on all Night Trains.
"After over two rears' "iperience with a DoTbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and ty, we are assured that it is tho greatest help
and
economiser of time, labor and monev w.
Eigth streets. Richmond, as lolloWrs;
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves have vet hnd introduced into our household "—*■
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Williamion Smith, A'ew Orleani.
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
"I have had one ofDoty's Clothes Washers ill
early alternoon trains for the North, East and use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
West.
it. My family have tried it taithfully and haro
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
known it to fail to accomplish sll that it
Cars, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP- never
pro lessee to."—Prof. 1. F. btevens, CoucorU
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily Female College, Statesville, N. C.
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A 71., connecting witb the
ICES—A FVJ/J? etFFEB.
early Morning Trains to the North, Ea>tand PIfB
the Merchants in your place will not furWest*
or send for the Maehtnes, send us the re*
^S^.Doth steamers stop at Alexandria each nish,
tail price, Washtr ilo. Extra Wringer $10,and
way.
,
we
will
forward either or both machines, fre.
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
freight, to places where nooneis selling; and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- of
so
sure
are
they will bo liked, that wo sgrno
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. to refund thewemoney
ifnnvone wishes to return
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
the macliines free of freight, after a month's triTHROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- al,
according
to
directions.
gage CHECKS to all principal points North
No husband, father or brother should permit
ind West.
drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty,
For further information and THROUGH the
two
days in the year, when it can be done betPICKETS, apply to the office ol tbe Company, ter, more
expcditiously, with less labor, and no
miner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe injury to ihe
garments, by a Doty Clothes Washdill, Richmond, and at tbe ticket office, corner er, and a Uuirersal
Wringer.
Byrd aud Eighth streets.
Sold
by
dealers
generally, to whom liberal
j. B. GENTRY,
made.
General Ticket Agent. discounts ore
U. C. DHOW NfNG, GBN. Aovst,
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
argl?
32 Cortlnudt St., New Yor k.
iSallimore and Ofliio lisfiilrcmd X
PIANOS!
PIANOS"
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
Januahy 18, 1870.
/
THE Trains on this Road run aa follows;
.Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making clrse connections for Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Haltiuiore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
ears, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returnSEVEN GrOLL) MEDALS
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3"
have lately been aiyarded to
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, OLLOtx-lesj 2V£. StolfV
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
FOR
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wlnchecter, both ways, froiu and THE BEST PtANOS NOW HADE.
to Strasburg.
•
jan26
E. J. 0. A.HULL, Agent.
F. A. EFFINGER, Auknt, H AltUISONHURO.
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fair*
held in the South in October and November,
Livery and Exchange 18t9, to Charles M. Steiff, for the beat Piano,
now made, over Ualtimore. Philadelphia and
New Y'ork Pianos.
STABLE.
.^PH-DIIice and New Warerooma, No. 8 North
H AUIUSONB OHG, VIRGINIA.
Liberty street, 4 doors above lialtimore street.
fiALl'tMOHE, MD.
STNlFF'S PIANOS have alt tlie latest improrementa including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
PETER PAUL. Jr.- fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years.
PROPR2BTOI4.
Second hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
HAYING made arrangements to meet every Oygaus
of my own make, always on hand at from
demand of the usual Spring and Summer $75 to $800.
season, the undersigned respectfullylcalls the atUbsebkes who have onr Pianos in use: Gen;
tention of citizens, sojournera and "the travelii g
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND R. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Kobekt KaxFEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle diid sou, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Lbtorxr, Lexinggies, fv., and that ho is prepared to accom- ton, Va.; A. U. Irick, S, R, Sterling, Isaao
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev p. M. Custer, Anthomodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCULISION PARTIES to anv of tho sur- ny Uookman, Giles Devier, Harrisor.burg, Vs.,
r\unding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Cave, Hon. John F. Lewis, O. Uosenberger, Kocking.
or the Cave ot' the Fountains or to any accessi- ham county, Va.
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
ble point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transrort ition, who are names of persons in the South alone, who have
looking for lands, etc., will always tii d me pre purchased the Steiff'Pianos since the war closed.
marcb23,'70tf
p ired to me their wants.
My charges will be low, but *jy terras are
invariably cash. No deviation from t iis rule. 2;U.2'55W= g.
I I
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair — eS-S2- a ti Og
Lj_i
propoition of patrcnage.
» n, - g-3-^ » M = 2 ? U
Respectfullv,
. mal9
PETER PAUL, Jr.
0.3.^5:0--s-» -S 3 W
A
sr.*
§ vw
1870.
1870.
1870. ^ sr. cf
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TOBACCO
J-'g a."5*1 ? Q
FOR SUMMER AND FALL. TRADE !
WE hare completed arrangements in tho
inanufuctuiinpr districts for a rerv heavy
stock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
PLUG X SMOKING TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manufactured exclusively for ua and with special reference
to tbis market. We offer in store and in factory
50f» Fathagcs Fluff Tobacco!
and are
reeeivi^g fresh additions to our stock.
00
11 *terms
Tobaccos
on unusually
ble
tothese
prompt
customers,
and invitefavoraa call
trom dealers who can examine for tbeinselreB.
Our stock of CIGARS is verv fine.
je29
S. H. MOFFETT A CO.
SMOKING TODACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY"
uglO
At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
FiNE assortment of Saddlery, just received,
which I will be pleased to show to those in
waut ol such goods.
O. W. TABB.
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Water Proof Roofing,)
B.I.TIN* A OAXXIM rAPBB.
■•Ad Mump for »hu
Cl-rniar
I ,pur.unJ buropla of
C. J. FAY At CO.,
Id A Yuxo ait., Ciuudta, N, Jc.sajj

